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GMOESS CLOSES 
AFTER DOINC BIT 
FOR OK BUSINESS

Three "Wise* Men of Gotham; One Seeks Rest

*

!
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Record One of Blackest 
in Recent Years
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WASHINGTON, May 29. — The 
fba* feMfeioB of the TOth Congress, 
not*hie fur the afflchmt aid which it 
tmmtmtmdt the biy hueiness and bank- 
mg totorwita of the eoantry, ended 

■t 3:30. Within §n 
the Se*ote had ad(n>ted a 

to adjourn fat order to pro
of the John- 
m bill, the

_-----------H ». '
Although defeated fat hie attempt 

■? A prnlnaf the eeoeion tor a rote on 
. ^-'tho Boulder Dam measure, Senator 

John eon weceeded fat maktnc fate biil 
J the firat order of bueinen when Oon- 

*reoa convene* acafai in December.
The record of the seeeion is one of 

complete subservience to the bfar in-
s|a» du atrial and financial interests.

Amonp the measures that were paued
n wen*

■ •

by Congress during the session 
the revenue MU, which win cut taxer 
of hfar business corporations, th« 

■' Tones-White merchant marine bill 
which provides for loans at low rates

will fat

► * V •>^r
The

to

by Con
an expected

larger than

appropriations were
V.

made by ai

A bitter Agbt between Senator 
Brno* die-hard Democrat from Mary- 

md Johnson marked
•e of the eeeeion.

&
v*'
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FUNDS FOR 
‘OAlir AT ONCE

District 5 Miners Oust Lewis
RANK ANO FILE , 
WILL NAME OWN 
OFFICERS TODAY

Left Wing: Leaflets At Kuomintang Parade

Tony ’Minerich Elected 
Chairman

Another one of thote “vacatione” abroad! The picture shows, from 
loft to right, William F. Kenney, Governor Al Smith, and William Todd. 
Kenney, the Tammany contractor whoee generous donations to the 
Smith campaign fund were recently disclosed, is sailing to spend the 
summer in Europe. Mi 4

RED FRONT FIGHTERS 
MARCH 100,000 STRONG

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.>

(Special to the Daily Worker) 
PITTSBURGH, May 29.—Ousting 

the treacherous officials of the 
Lewis-Fagan machine in District 6: 
over two hundred delegates in a 
special convention here, representing 
over one hundred locals in the district 
voted this morning to take over the 
union once more for the miners.

Rank and file delegates at the con
vention rose to cite proof after proof 
of strikebreaking activities on the 
part of the Lewis officialdom in this 
section, and unanimously declared 
their offices vacant. Grey haired dele
gates who have been militant fighters 
in the union for over thirty years de
nounced Pat Fagan, president of the 
district, and Lewis for expelling them 
together with thousands of others in

BERLIN, May 29.—The tremendous strength of the militant sections of! th<?ir attempt to disrupt the organiza-
the public ‘^le ^€rmAn working class was ifa clear evidence yesterday when 100,000 tion.

Militant Chinese workers affiliated with the New York Branch 
of the Alliance to Support the Chinese Workers-Peaiants’ Revolution, 
distributed leaflets denouncing the imperialist powers and the Chinese 
tear lord at a jxirade arranged by the Kuomintang tn New York City. 
Photo shows view of the parade. . , I 1

Red Front Fighters participated ia a huge parade and demonstration that 
marked the fourth birthday tof*; 
the organization. More than 700,000
working men, women and children 
turned out for the demonstration

sifece 1919-20 which was one of the moot enthusias-

\ Workers Must Unite in 
Saving Paper

' - i

Delegate after delegates to the Na
tional Nominating Convention of the 
Woitenn (Communist) Party epoke 
in glowing thrnu of The DAILY 

■ed iU| im- 
meo to the American workers 
Is in corroboration of nnmerou t 

ho paper receives daily 
la various parts of the

,■* * i'Ai
*C ■

llplPt
y

* ;

- ,

DAILY WORKER la to 
Yet d—pfte ibis fact the paper is 

tin such grant financial straits at 
in so eat that it finds itself faced with 
* he imminent possibility of suspen- 
fiea* in addition to having no fund* 
to nsovo from its preoent quarters to 
ijte mtm homo in the heart of revolu
tionary activity at 24-23 Union Sq. '
I Ute wekrers of this country have 

been generous in contributing to The 
DAILY WORKER before. But they 
stmt give man more or be deprived of 
the ;, wtfy EugHrii language daily 
aawvpaper that Hgltei for them 
•gainst the capitalist* and the labor

tie that Berlin ever witnessed.
The workers' quarter was a forest 

of red flags. Over a hundred thou- 
nd Red Front Fighters from oP 
rts of Germany assembled at four 
sating points and joined a monster 
arch toward the Lustgarten.
Delegates from similar working 

dam organizations in Great Britain, 
France, Czechoslovakia, Austria and 
Switzerland attended to expram their 
solidarity with their German com
rades.

Cheer Marchers.
Masses of workers lined the atraeta 

and lustily- cheered the marchers.
(Continued on Page Three)

6 TO DIE FOR 
PRISON REVOLT

Men Protested Against 
Jail Conditions

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 29.-4 
Six prisoners, on the framed-up 
charge of killing a fellow prisoner, 
George Baker, in Thanksgiving Day 
riots at Folsom Prison last year were 
found guilty last night, with the ver
dict carrying the death penalty for 
all. • •

TO CHOOSE TICKET 
AT STATE MEETING
All Party Units to Elect 

Delegates

of

ties is
latest heti 
a result olof a revolt last Ko- 
of the .prisoners .in Folsom

*• -

ttt
m?,

-- r ■

Worker*, this is s time when every 
«HH:’<Mgte. No Mutter hew email 
yseer eeutributton, send it fat at once. 
JMldt your friends, your ehopmates, 
rwr Me WBamem. your clubs. Don't 
At lay. Rush tonfs Inunodiately to 
ttte offlen of the DAILY WORKER, 
3fl Ufavt St, Now York City.

- i -

City Inspector* Ask an 
in Wmes

£:1

L» ■

of 20 per cent for 
Civil Service inspectors 

| in a rteolution to 
|te the Board of Esti- 

" mette If tike Allied Defwrtmental In-
———♦ —*■   * T*Mi I'la.     - —^±— — a A

The toft inervaae given to them in- 
sporiers wus In 122^ when ibe thme

tel'W-WH tinrvisssmMMW w ra*ss m* — tian tfieM fSW to 3409, bringing the sal
utes tor toe torso grades to 91,380,
S1JM9 and 9RMB

PAM MrKlLLAN AMENDMENT. 

WASHINGTON, May ig. - The

act rr-

tlo -la am tot

Prison against the horrible conditions 
existing there. The six men who are) struggle 
to die were the leaders of this protest 
uprising, and gave themselves up in 
order to »ave the mat of their fellow- 
ccnvicts tome a similar fate. i

The who are to be legally mur
dered are Anthony Brown, Walter E.
Burke, Roy E. Stokes, James Gregg,
James Gleason and Albert M. Stewart.

Following the successful conclusion 
of the National Nominating Conven
tion of the Workers (Communist) 
Party, which hundreds of delegates 
from all over the United States at
tended, the Executive Committee of 
District 2 yesterday announced that 
the New York State Convention will 
be held hue on June 10 at the Work
ers Canter. The convention will 
choose the workers' candidates for the 
1928 election* in New York state.

The following is the full text 
the convention call:
To All Units of the Workers 
(Communist) Party in New 
York State.
To All Woriringdass Organizations 
In New York State.
Dear Comrades:

Call for State Nominating Convention.
The New York State Nominating 

Convention of the Workers (Com
munist) Party to put forward state 
candidates in the 1928 elections, to 
adopt a state platform, to outline 
ways and means of conducting the 
election campaign in this state will 
be held Sunday, June 10, at 10 a m. 
at the Workers Center; 20-28 Union 
Square. This convention follows the 
National Nominating Convention 
which has put forward William Z. 
Foster and Benjamin Gitlow aa the 
standard bearers of the Party, 
which adopted a platform of class 

against capitalism and 
which demonstrated that the Work- 
in (Communist) Party is entering 
earnestly into the campaign to mo
bilise the masses behind a platform 
in the interests of the working 
eta*............

The workers of New York state 
(Continued on Page Two)

PIECi. WORK FOR TAILORS
Beckemum Foists New System On Men

The first 
on a
ling the tens of thousands of worktn
i^thsjnen',^

urefk
itP^rftyfTTimft bott oj 

Jolot Bsta ’of ths

i* <4*d*r*d that he intended te l About six of ths 
«nal *ts system of slavtry to al ImMs l»te gtesOr bssa sflowad

p teste! this system, and am pointed 
ths right wing

bs a forerunner to the concession 
this point to ths whols Industry 

a ftsw agreement is signed, 
iha granted piece-work to 
firms hitherto, he always 

that it was done only bo
te ths la-

Minerich Chairman.
Anthony Minerich elected chairman 

and Tom Myerscough, secretary of 
the convention. Striking miners from 
Westmoreland county who have re
cently been organized, were seated as 
fraternal delegates. Mine women 
from auxiliaries also as fraternal 
delegates occupy the first few rows 
in the hall.

Resolutions demanding a complete 
change in the strike and union policy, 
and calling miners to disregard the 
illegal expulsions of progressive lo
cals and individuals, eliminating ap
pointive power of international presi
dent, for a fight for the Jacksonville 
scale of wages, for nationalization of 
mines, one national agreement were 
unanimously passed.

Special resolution calling for equal 
pay for j*oung workers and their more 
active participation in union affairs 
precipitated wide spirited discussion.

Charles Wilson from the New York 
City Children’s Relief Committee was 
given a great ovation when he 
pledged the children’s support to the 
strike.

“Even tlie children are with us,” 
sixty-year-old Milke Harrington from 
Avella said.

Organize Children.
The convention endorsed the or

ganization of children and women 
and condemned the Boy Scouts and 

(Continued on Page Two)

MILITARY CAN’T STOP \ 
HAYWOOD MEMORIAL

BOUGHT USELESS 
MACHINES FROM* 

GERMAN FIRMS m

Worked With Czarists, 
Evidence Shows

In spite of the Veterans of Foreign Wars’ efforts to stop the memorial 
meeting in honor of the late William D. Haywood, which is scheduled for the 
Central Opera House, 67th St. and Third Ave., Friday night, the New York

"^district of the Workers (Communist) 
Party is going on with its plans for 

ing, WistriketEaders
ARRESTED DAILY

the meeting, William W. Weinstone, 
district secretary,! announced last 
night |

Mill Committees’ Power 
Irka Authorities

FRY TO BUY OFF 
5 RADIUM SUITS

Prial Set for June 
After Long- Delay

8

to by tbi betoet tad
tomwd Mrarml days age, with tha w vary snaaaaaful 
toraat that refusal meant to* b*vak~ ttetittid that thai 
teg of ftafettettefti with tte antes ud art teato tartar.

Deli&torsito rtiirttoiibi
amI' Atotoito&jute

tea piece week ayatam U

tbrir tosMYai to
Tha f&toadtd gaaaral granting *f 

this date and to tea baM*# ia mad* 
with the union about to an tar mga- 
tiatisna With tha rmoTiwri*— — mmm wwwra wnww wanajrVvay W* m wwwsgu*

tiv© tor St renewal of tea aitmwteA ___ ,
te wnteteteSi

m■ ww^teH teggwHNWtew
wtni at nu»o««t

•< tot i
r**j

Efforts on the part of representor 
Lives of the United States Radium 
Corporation to buy off the five plain
tiffs in their suit for an aggregate 
of l,250,0Cf for their doomed lives 
were continued yesterday when It be
gan to appear impossible to post
pone the case under the New Jersey 
statute of limitations.

These efforts so far Live been un
successful.

The trial of toe suits of the five 
women, Katharine Schaub, Grace 
Fryer, Albina Lariee, Quinta Mc
Donald and Edna Hussman* was to
day sat for Friday, Jan* & fe the 
Supreme Court Circuit te Newark. 
Tha data waa sat after It was seen 
that the wrangling on to* part of 
tha defense counsels, who wanted to 
postpone the trial until th«f bould 
sacar* their own “radium expert 
from tha west, would continue in
definitely.

Tha eab* hat already bean considar- 
ably delayed due to an extraordinary 

te court, white strangely 
made its appearance as aooa aa toe 
fin mitt against' toe United States 

warn filed.

NEW BEDFORD. Maas., May 29.— 
Enraged by the fast growing prestige 
and authority of the Textile Mills 
Committee as the real leaders of the 
28,000 textile workers who have been 
on strike here more than six weeks, 
the police are daily increasing their 
attempts to damage the already 
strongly intrenched strike machinery 
by continued arrest of its leadership.

After a strike meeting held yester
day afternoon in which over two thou
sand strikers participated, William T. 
Murdoch, head of the New Bedford! 
Committees, and Lameras and Porter, 
two active figures in the strike were 
again arrested. This is the second 
time Murdoch has been arrested after 
a meeting in the past few days. The 
usual charge of “disturbing the 
peace” was preferred against the 
jailed men. Murdoch and Fred E. 
Beal, a Mills Committee organizer are 
to come up for trial Thursday for 
leading a large picket demonstration 
before the gates of the Nonquit Mills.

Arrests Incentive.
The sharpening police policy of 

making numerous arrests in order to 
discourage the picketing has not only 
been a complete failure, but on tha 
contrary, has resulted in a heavy in
crease of the turnout of strikers to 
the picket line. Admission of the 
heaviest picketing since the strike be
gan is made even by the capitalist 
press, as well as the employers’ trade 
journals.

The enthusiastic participation of 
(Continued on Page Two)

Let Department Commander Jean 
A. Brunner, of the New York State 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, attack us 
morning, noon and night, we shall 
still hold a mighty memorial meeting 
in honor of Comrade Haywood," 
Weinstone declared.

“The Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
meet with no more success in attempt
ing to block our Haywood memorial 
meeting than the American Legion 
did a few months ago in threatening 
to interfere with the Lenin memorial 

(Continued on Page Two) \ t

(Special Cable to toe ibatty
* MOSCOW, May 29.—Mom 
sions of guilt In the trial of tetete 
cians in the. Donets sabotage trial 
were made yesterday.

The electrical engineer Nfkiahte, 
who was examined^ pleaded guilty and 
declared that the engineer Koetter 
had delivered two uae 
qua ted machines from tha 
firm, Knapp. Nikishin had 
out that the machines were 
while Kalganov and the 
gmeer Sebold had declared that tha 
machines were excellent and should 
be Used. Nikishin, who promised to 
make no trouble, received 400 roubles 
thru the German representative *ft; 
Knapp, Badatieber, who is also ac
cused of being participated In the 
plot. -

The machines in question weee 
later removed from the mines m com
pletely useless. X :'M

In answer to a number oif auMttaaa 
put to him by Krylenko, prosecuting 
attorney, Nikishin declared that tha 
machines were not only useless far 
the mines concerned, but ware alto
gether useless. He declared that Gor- 
letski has issued instructions that aa 
machines made in the Soviet Untatt 
were to be purchased aa he had on* 
d$red useless foreign merhtries 

Krylenko wxtated out thst Bsd~ 
stieber had already admitted that the 

(Continued on Pago Three) -
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REPORT EXPOSES 
MINE TERRORISM

CHRYSLER - DODGE 
FORM NEW TRUST

Pennsylvania Not Alone 
in Brutalities

Auto Merger’s Assets 
Over $250,000,000

Chrysler Corporation directors, at 
their meeting yesterday approved a 
plan to acquire the entire properties 
of Dodge Brother*, Lie., kmm of the 
largest motor car Wanufaetarers in 
this country. The amalgamation will 
bring together assets in excess of a 
quarter of a billion dollars.

(Federated Praia.) .
More police violence, ImitaUty, vta» 

lationa of civil rfghr.g, * prosecution* 
for opinion,'and corporation control of 
workers’ lives exist in Pennsyhraiiia 
today than in any other state of tog 
union. In these words “The gt
Pennsylvania," Civil Liberties Unto* St 

pamphlet, opens its report on 
police, coal and iron poUaa mm& m 
special deputies vs. striking Trrrrtaii 
Against eight reported police sssatfHn 
and prosecutions for opinion I* tot 
rest of the country in the ffant quar
ter of 1928, Pennsylvania reported M

Weekly Tea party As 
Aid to Striking' Miners
* At a tea party given for miners’ 
relief at the home of Bessie Morgan- 
stern, 1675 Eastburn Avenue, Bronx, 
by Comrades Wayner, Lerman and 
Toorack, $13.00 was taken in. These 
three comrades, gratified by tha gen-

Worst Offender.
“Today Pennsylvania to tha 

state in which a sedition or 
syndicalism law ia still actively used,* 
continues tha report. "It to ths onto 
state with so highly otgaatoad a state 
police fores, conspicuous for its br*> 
tatitisa against strikars. It to £* 
only state with theuaaada of 
policeman detsses nnhUe dura 
the coal and iron polka in tha

to

erous response of the few people at- 
such a p«

te* toMhmto of privately gate daputy

tending, intend to giver 
for miners’ relief every week.

party

He’s StfllCMhfag In
COtUKBCS, OUt, lb.

for tha 
Corporation, 
The

«* • ssrrayiag trip 

M N«w Twk

ROCK DUST KILLS 1A WEEK

sheriff*. It is tha only state in
coal and steel | ......^
dominate so many commimitiaa'”

The Civil Lihorttoa Union thuhb 
rr.cnds abolition* of toe coal and, toon 
police, shearing of ^
ity in industrial 
of tha sedmon act.

---------------------------------------— _.... ................ >8 i. i

Subway Workers Never Told of panger

THARGES that operators of the ▲ had 
v rock drills which are boringT 
Into tha rock bad of Manhattan for 
subways and building sites are 
dying off at too rate of on* ana 
a weak from a raaaatly dissevered 
lung diseat* were lands yesterday 
at a meeting of toe Welfare Coun
cil bald at tha RuassU Sag* Found*-
tUe

The charges are that rook test 
from too hammtr drills uaod by tho 
1,500 msn in too craft new in tho 
•ftp was cocgsaUng in torir Ittfs 
ns a rook-Hka soating, rssultiag to 
a dtosaas known m siilsosto. It wm 
found that to* hsnes of ft mm «*•

Mp mm mm*
tot’A nw

VftwMteraanfi *i% ■naii fi^n jokA inJwKpon mmmiem 94 m

, miPlfcong other haras- 
ful substeaossy traces of r-isnir s 
Physicians wore loath to make pub
lic toe rasufts of tevMtijjpKtioas, and 
thsnfora classed the man who were 

dtooaoi ao,, victims i

No Difference.
EDITORIAL NOTE:

agreeing with the above 
te Peeasylvsate to to to lotted 9to 
mote tiff ms stiaiilssof coal and' 

terrorism, Ths DAILY 
d*w. not hte — f

lto$'

The,
to MtOs

go, •ftte to«
of too afi! tp]w in Iritidb
WM «s«tf for kssteng doom til*

sms now to

Williamsburg OsiM§
wm

% r ■' . •

to torn of tot n*» onto
MBS

tho
it to fttiofcor te
■r (torn tofl
into tto of too antei

D*t iktohci

Od
wi*ss tato

emp-.S of the Ua
— RiftmT^ZdOmdom, Ml 

IFteti m snteritopv Hm. i, *t ftopffi

(Gordon wfS r«wt eotel' *4 Ms pries* 
I$«*fa** *to I

m)

.
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*hilippine Independence Committee Denounces United States Rule in Islands

if

UPPEHL TO NEGRO DELEGATE TO CONVENTION TO BUILD DAILY IN SEATTLE

XERS' PARTY 
IKTIOH HERE

m-

s* \IlV'i
' tU ■

#1

Aid in Freeing 
Workers

Amtweifttkai of the United 
gewfauMst palky in the Philip 

mm* tmi tm tppeel to the American 
SWNr ehum te aid in fe^unnc f '

*t the werhwre ia theer i 
iaaia wa# main by the Indpeadra 
€—rHtee of the Philippine Aasocia- 
iHm of Chicago ia a ceaetinc to the 
iilmtM he the hemiaating eonve 
thm ef the War here (Cmnmmit 
Ptahy, mMah haa j^at claaad to aaa-
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MINERS TO 
SHUN DRENNAN

Kearny is Also Called 
Cowardly, Useless

Wthw • Worker Cori-Mpmdimt.) 

PITTSTON, Pa. (By mail). — I 
vpat ta write to yoo as I am a mem
ber «f Union 1709. The situa-
ttea ia District No. 1 is getting worse 
than at aay time since our Local Un- 
tee 1708 voted to go Imck to work 
eedhr hho 30-day proposition of the 
snmfflaffim board. Most of oar mem
bers wert forced to go back as we 
ware starred oat by the coal company. 
The conditions arc becoming worse in 
Lvml Union 1709.

Local Union 1703 has a grievance 
Committee of oar men and oat of the 
tow, two are the worst kind of rats 
ran e*er saw. As to one of the com- 
itfiti by the noase of James Kearney, 
to is the worm kind of a fakir you 
amUM Bo is soppooed to be, or
STirton himself on being, an intel- 
toteit man. 1 would like to ask him 
Wtothis standing in union affairs ia 
Fee when • progressive miner ap- 

kha to take op a grievance, 
a hide and seek game and 

_ tog for the ariner and lets
the rust if the committee fight the 
MMM. 1 would like to baew where he 
rets osestey to apart around and get 
drank half of the time ae nearly ev- 
Ohl night in the weak he is full of 

He is aheolatriy coward- 
1 yellow and does not do any- 
at all. At the present time he 

Bh the InssoUgattng committee, 
tti also slldm with McCarty- 1 

that the miners should see what 
% doing and kick him oat of oar 

Especially kkk Urn eat ef the 
vhere is te new.

la District No. 1 are get- 
ttew were#. W* are having at this 

%:tiaM a special oenventioa to see- if wc

! Lonria and CappedinL I would like 
to have any- 

to wit* the type ef wen like
.. am...........  „ S—__ Wu_ ..-fat Gmppeitm n pnm. orwn-

i#it I, -ar     -11JMl OCTKrM W* wnm aaWHr. flM OK3
Cappethrl it abeolutely a 

I a murderer. Wo mast only 
gto hate office who have e
mad tow will fltof for the

Hreimea, Barrie, Me
at

After a valuable stay; in New 
Tovk city where he arrived via the 
rede Id attend the National Now- 
inaftag Convewties of The Week- 
res (Communist) Party, David A. 
Griffis, Negre driegmto from the 
Wasltogtoa district, ir os Ids way 
hath to tteftls to the reds.

Cn Ms return to the norihw—t 
ere rity, Griffin will take an active 
part in the organisation of The

Warren Act 
on Parade Is 
Held Politics

Commiaaioi

to stet
“But still no indspend- 
given. President Cool

ed Colonel Stimeon fin 
ated by to death of

ret to con-
actfvitiee ef 

will int
peat CooMdge** action as a

ripto Philippine aspiration fre inde- 
sf to Philip- 

which 
the rubl>er, 

or imperial- 
mse of to officials at 
to grab all to natural 

ef to Philippines, all show 
tod to psumlsss given a* for free- 
dsas hg to Aaserkan ruling class arc

Warrea,

to United States gov- 
to hands of the re 
■mocratic parties, the 

will remain as subjects,’ 
further.

greeting the convention of the 
are Party, to Philippine Inde- 
■ns Ctomitoc declares that it 
voicing the sentiments of “the 

a whole.”
#f Working Class.

"M ckming,” to statement reads, 
~we wish and hope tot your conven- 
tioe wili snccoed in sslerHng a 
aa a fiairntfiTT tot to preeidencj- of 
to United States who can bring the 
/ teeriren workers back to their right 
poriy» to Workers (Communist) 
, arty of America.

jp^ -Leng five to Workers (Commun

that to action of Police 
r Warrea in first refoe- 

ing and then 
granting to mem
orial day permit to 
hold a parade in 
Queens was purely 

. political and an at
tempt to gain big
ger support for to 
flmith campaign, 
to Citizen’s Mem
orial Association 
and JUpubUcan 
Club of Queens 

rKms%m to refused to i 
to last minute permit to hold a 

parade in Queens, in which] 
to Xa Klux Klan was to have par
ticipated. In refusing it, to associa
tion also delivered a thinly disguised 
political piece ef bombast and declared 
that Warren”# action was “an insult 
to to intelligence of this community 
and an attempt to nullify and rend 
asunder” the organizations. |

Hie Memorial Association also 
added a proviso to the resolution re
fusing the permit calling for to dis
tribution of warnings to “every civic 
organization in the United; States’ 
against 'Tammany Hall or any of its 
representatives.”

If the Ku Klux Klan makes any at
tempt to parade in Queens today it 
will be stopped by the police. Com
missioner Warren stated yesterday. 
The arrest of all members; of to 
Klan who attempt to parade was also 
ordered by the commissioner.

to party of 
class, and the

iAi) 
to
friend of the 
throughout to world.’!

The ms—gs is signed bp Anadeto 
Chairman, D. Samonte, H. 

E. Lictawa, F. Sorfben and. 
Sarmknto.

NO HALT TO HUGE 
U S BREAD MERGER
Formation of Gigantic 

Trust Continues
WASHINGTON, May 29 (FP). 

Tile optimist Sen. LaFollette intro
duced in the Senate, May 28, a reso
lution directing the Federal Trade 
Commission to reinstate forthwith the 
complaint against the Continental 
Baking Corporation which the; Com
mission, by majority vote, dismissed 
on Apr. 2, 1926.

In a statement issued when he of
fered this resolution, the Wisconsin 

nator reviewed the history of the 
case, which revolves around the at
tempt of to Ward interests to erect 
a nationwide bread trust. The Fed
eral Trade Commission majority^ with 
Commissioners Nugent and Thompson 
dissenting, suddenly ordered its;coun
sel to drop the complaint, oh the 
ground that the Department of Jus
tice had filed suit against the pro

ved merger. On the same day the 
department of justice had dropped its 
prosecution, making a compromise in 
the federal district court under the 

Line of a “consent decree.” 
“Contrary to the popular notion of 

this notorious consent decree,? La
Follette said, “neither the Depart
ment of Justice nor the Federal 
Trade Commission has done anything 
sufficiently adequate to the situation 
to allay the just fears that a nation
wide bread trust is still actuary in 
the making.”

A subcommittee of the senate ju
diciary committee recently reported 
on this affair, after hearings, holding 
that the Continental Baking C<>. go 
off without punishment after violat
ing the anti-trust law.

DAILY WORKER subscription ac
tivity ia Seattle and thruout tho 
Northwest.

Before setting out for the West, 
Griffin stopped at the office of to 
DAILY WORKER to pledge his co
operation in intensifying the sub
scription drive in Washington. He 
painted a lively picture of condi
tions thruout his district

“The Washington district is en
tering one of the most important 
periods in its history,” Griffin 
stated.” Under the direction of the

TO HOLD STATE 
CONVENTION OF 

PARTTJONEIO
Will Choose Ticket at 
Workers Center Meet

(Continued /rota pace one) 

have felt the heavy hand of the 
government in their struggles: in
junction after injunction has been 
issued against the furriers, the 
cloakmakers; the police have been 
used brutally against the traction 
workers and capitalist terror has 
struck heavy blows against the 
workers of the entire state. Be
hind this terror stand the two po
litical parties of capitalism and 
their masters, the big industrial and 
finance interests of the country.

The socialist party has been filled 
with the union-wreckers of the city 
and state, with the misleaders of the 
A, F. of L.—the Greens, the Wolls, 
in their class-collaboration policies 
which have meant no organization 
for the unorganized workers and 
treachery and disorganization of 
the organized workers. In New 
York state, unemnloymont has 
mounted steadily and no relief has 
been given to the hundreds of thou
sands of workers that are jobless.

The State Nominating Conven
tion, as part of the national cam
paign. will be the starting point for 
the mobilization of the New York 
workers for the 1928 elections. It 
will organize the workers against 
the Smith and Tammany JHall ma
chines, against the republican and 
socialist party. Open struggle 
against the socialist party as the 
party of tho betrayers of labor 
which has ceased to be proletarian 
and has become definitely a party 
of the small businessmen. Against 
Thomas and Mauter with their poli
cies of peace and surrender to the 
bosses! For the struggle of the 
working class against their exploit
ers! For the organization and 
strengthening of the working class! 
For their emancipation from, capi
talism! For the establishment of 
the rule of the workers through a 
workers’ and farmers’ government!

All units of the Party in New 
York state arc urged to elect dele
gates on the basis of one for every 
twenty-five members or major por
tion thereof. Every unit is entitled 
to at least one delegate.

All working class organizations 
sympathetic to tho program of the 
class struggle are urged to elect at 
least two fraternal delegates to this 
convention and to participate jointly 
with us in opening the campaign in 
New’ York state.

To cover the expenses for the 
State Nominating Convention which 
includes the transportation of dele
gates from up-state New York, 
every unit is to pay $1 per delegate.
A nominal fee of $2 is requested 
from the organizations sending 
fraternal delegates.

Yours for a campaign for the 
working class.
District Executive Commitee No. 2, 
Workers (Communist) Party.

William W. Weinstone. organizer. 
District Executive Committee No. 4, 
Workers (Communist) Party.

M. Hankm, organizer.

new district organizer, Swanson, 
every effort is being made to push 
the work of the Party in tho mines, 
on to Ships and the harbor front, 
in the lumber camps and the fruit 
fields and orchards.

“Not the least part of this or
ganization work is the spreading of 
The DAILY WORKER,” Griffin 
continued. “It . is the hope of the 
workers in to Washington dis
trict to bring the DAILY WORK
ER to thousands of workers In in
dustries thruout to state who have 
hitherto had no chance to read their

militant class working riaus organ.” , 
With this end in view; priffin 

assisted in working out aFeri*l 
plans for to distribution of 'The 
DAILY WORKER in Seattle on the 
basis of Worker Correspondence. 
According to to arrangements 
made yesterday, Griffin win urge 
workers ia various Washington in
dustries to write about conditions 
on their jobs. Then several hun
dred copiea of The DAILY WORK
ER in which to letter appears will 
be distributed to other workers on 
the same job. It ia hoped in this

aagtoMtoP toRtodbif workers 
ka their militant daily.

“Inareoetnj to DAILY WORK
ER'S circulation is one of to most 
important activities bjfore the 
Workers Party i# the northwest,” 
Griffin ftwisri, “and I am gtog 
back to toko jay full sharia in it.”

“My coming to New York was 
important*" he Mid, "hut the tasks 
for which I return to Seattle are no 
less important. That of spreading 
the circulation of The DAILY 
WORKER ia^not the least among 
them.” W

Blazing Debris of Army Plane After Curtiss Field Crash

wmi't-'A-

The picture thaws flames beginning to consume the wreck of the plane which figured in the lateet tragedy 
of American air militarism. Herbert C. Doyle, army flier, woe instantly killed when the airplane dove into 
the earth.

FORCE PIECE-WORK Fascist Likes

ON N. Y. TAILORS
Degrading* System to Be 
Granted By Beckerman

(Centrirued from Page On#) 
bership is so great that Beckerman 
has to face a powerful opposition in 
this betrayal even on his own right 
wing Joint Board.

The method used by Beckerman in 
coercing his machine lieutenants to 
agree to the betrayal was learnt when 
the details of the lost *ew d***8 «venta 
were made public. Beckerman, after 
receiving the demands of- the bosses, 
told his minor officials that he in
tended to grant them, and would, 
hand in his resignation, if they re
fused to endorse his action. He actu
ally stayed away from the Joint 
Board office for three days. The 
threatened loss of their “little Mus
solini” was sufficient to cow them into 
acquiescence.

Resentment Strong
The resentment by the workers to 

this latest act of arrogant betrayal is 
reaching fever pitch. The workers 
point to the fact that all policies of 
the union have been a steady submis
sion to every demand of the bosses. 
Instead of discipline being used as an 
answer to such a demand made by 
bosses, the Hillman policy is more 
than merely submitting to boss de
mands. It is a conscious policy of 
making the industry more profitable 
for the bosses at the expense of the 
workers. This summarizes the opin
ions of the workers. .

The organization of progressive 
workers in the union intends to call 
mass meetings to mobilize the mem
bership against this sell out, it was 
learnt. Although* Beckerman’s job 
holders agreed to grant piece work to 
the 12 bosses, the question still must 
come for sanction to the Joint Board.

Attempts to obtain an official state
ment from HilLaian on this question 
failed yesterday. He was declared 
to be conveniently “out of town.”

Cal and Jimmy 
Walker, .Too

MAPLES, May 29. - 
ovico Potenziani,

Prince Lud- 
governor of 

Rome, on his prrival here yesterday 
commented very enthusiastically on 
the reception he had received at the 
White House by President Coolidge.

President Coolidge showed me 
and my staff a cordiality which 
astonished even the servants at the 
White House.” the Prince said. 
“They who are Best acquainted with 
his reserve and scantiness of words 
and gestures were amazed. He 

talktd to us for more than twenty 
minutes, and asked us questions 
about Italy and Mussolini, express

ing the best wishes toward both.”
Maydr Walker, another of the re

actionary puppets of big business in 
the United States, was referred to 
as a “very old friend.” The prince 
evidently knows who his and fas

cism’s friends are.

MINERS EXPEL 
LEWIS MACHINE

Will Name Own Leaders

TEXTILE STRIKE 
LEADERS JAILED

STRIKE IN BELFAST. 
BELGRADE, May 28.—The trial cf 

eis and plasterers of Belfast have 
gone on strike for a wage increase.

(Continued from page one)
strikers’ children in the picket demon
strations has particularly aroused the 
ire of the city authorities. At a 
demonstration yesterday morning in 
front of the Page mills, the police 
pulled off the line all members of the 
Strikers’ Childrens’ Clubs, an organi
zation being built by the Textile Mill 
Committee. When Murdoch, again 
leading the demonstration, invited the 
children back into line the police took 
him and a striker named La tern to 
the police station. As they were be
ing taken away they were enthusias
tically cheered.

Not Enough Police.

Asked why Murdoch and Beal and 
only 5 others were arrested out of 
the many hundreds participating in 
the picketing of the Hathaway Mills, 
Police Chief Sam McLeod said: “AH 
persons were equally guilty, but I 
didn’t have enough police to arrest 
all of them.”

SINGLE VIRGINIA LOCAL LOOKS AHEAD
Newark Workers Will
HoM Kun Protest Meet 247 Denville Loomfvcers Beat Wage Cut, Talk of Affiliation

Hundreds of militant workers in 
Newark, N. J., win demonstrate at a 

meeting at the Workers’ IPro- 
rre Canter Hall, 93 Mercer St., 

on Friday, Jana 1, to protest against 
to arrest of Bela Kan and to de- 

to release of to Hungarian 
uniat leader. Prominent spOok- 

will address the mass meeting, 
which will ha held under the auspices 
of to International Labor Defense.

DANVILLE, Vo., May 29 (FP).— 
Existing side by side with tho 

company union in the big Danville
cotton mills jr, the sole independent-. “A committee of loomfixers waited

LOBBYISTS MAKE TARIFFS 
WASHINGTON, May 29. - The 

naming of “lobbyists” to the United 
States tariff commission impahrwf tha 
confidence of the public in the agen
cy, to Senate's special tariff inves- 
tigaltae: committee reported today.

The committee declared a “partial 
break-down occurred a year agi in 
to commission's activities doe to iis- 

poreonal” between

labor union of consequence in any 
southern " cotton manufacturing 
plant. This is the Southern Lo-rni- 
fixers’ Association, whose one ledge 
is in^the Riverside and Dan River 
Cotton Mills. Its 247 members in
clude fH) to 95 per cent of the loom 
fixers in the company’s employ.;

The loomfixers’ local survived the 
industrial democracy scheme that 
wrecked the other union* after the 
war. and this group of craftsmen us 
proud of- its organization.

“Our wages run *3 to $7 over the 
highest weavers,” said Robert Mere
ly, president of the local. “Ten 
years ago when to weavers were 
organized, their highest wages were 
as much as ours.*’ >'

From another man comes the 
story of the posting of a 10 per 
cent wage cut notice four years ago.

on the boss and said the sign must 
come down or they would go out. 
It came down. Wages have fallen 
somewhat since the war, but not In 
proportion to the other workers.

DUT now the loomfixers are tm- 
° easy. Employment ti^ alack. 
Wage cute are spreading sdpewhere. 
“That cut in New Bedford made us 
mighty scarey,” said one mechanic. 
There is talk of joining the Amer
ican Federation of I*abor. Tentative 
negotiations were conducted with 
the machinists but there is a senti
ment towards the United Textile 
Workers, • y 

Outside of Danville hardly

southern loomfixers are unionized 
and in a labor dispute the places of 
the local men might be filled in a 
few days from nearby North Caro
lina mills. Within to Danville mill 
the loomfixers are leu than 6 per 
cent of the total employes.

THE
* unti

rest of the 6,200, weavers, 
spinners, etc., have nothing but 

to company onion. The loomfixers 
also arc nominally In the company 
onion bat their real functioning hi

Slack time* bring sratowM to on 
iastotid organization. There Is 
Speeding op, called “doubling up.” 
which is net being resisted. “Doub
ling up” means fixing more looms, 
for to loomfixers, and weaving at 
■tore teems, for the weavers. There 
is mom ir
day, hat tire pieea-tate is

(Continued from pajfb one) 
the Citizens’ Military Training Camps 
as training camps for uniformed 
strikebreakers.

Affidavits exposing the election 
steal by Lewis were exhibited to to 
delegates. | ^ t- ' ''

Telegrams from George Voyzey, 
newly elected progressive president of 
the Illinois district, from Davy Jones, 
president of the Indiana district and 
from Robert Matusek, president of 
District 5 in Ohio and George Pap- 
cun. secretary of the anthracite Save- 
the-Union Committeer were read amid 
thunderous applause.}

Crows Nest mine, the largest Key
stone Coal Co. mine struck yesterday 
one hundred per cent. The delegates 
called for renewal of mass picketing 
and the spreading of the strike.

Roger Baldwin, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
promised the convention to prosecute 
police for clubbings and assaults of 
miners.

MILITARY 
STOP MEMORIAL

To Hold Meeting for 
William Haywood
(Continued from page oni) ? 

meeting. Brunner’s attack will only 
induce more workers to throng to the 
Central Opera House.”

Commenting on Brunner’s charac
terization of the founder of the I, W. 
W. as “a confessed criminal because 
he jumped bail after he waa convict
ed,” Weinston^ said, “Haywood’s war 
trial was one of the grossest exam
ples of the steam-roller injustice of 
capitalism.”

“Even The Nation, a merely liberal 
publication, admits this," Weinstone 
continued. “In a recent editorial that 
weekly states, Tn 1917 the war gave 
the enemies of the L W. W. their op
portunity. At a farcical trial Hay
wood and 97 colleagues were convict
ed without a pretense of individual 
trial. To Haywood it only proved 
again the reality of to class tor’.”

Among to prominent leaders Of the 
Workers Party jrho will speak at to 
Haywood memorial are Jay Love- 
stone, national executive secretary of 
the Party; Robert Minor, editor of 
The DAILY WORKER; James P. 
Cannon, executive secretary of to 
international Labor Defense, egad 
Herbert Zara, secretary of to Yoetng 
Workers (Communist) League. Jack 
Stachel, national organizational sec
retary of to Party, will be chairman.

SAHARA UNIONS 
INCREASE » 
DURING ONE YEAR

Membership Report for 
1927 is 290,282 •

Canadian gains If to Associa
tion of Machinists and to Brother
hood of Carpenters * Joiners wore 
chiefly responsible for to HMHl in

sane in to membership ef Canadi
an unions reported for 1997 to to 

inadioa department of labor. Tho 
international union group as a whole 
starved smaller gains. The independ
ent All-Canadian Congress o( Labor, 
ineluding to One Big Union and to 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes, appears as a lusty young 
rival to the Trades ft Labor CengriMf 
of Canada, affiliated with to Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Total momberehip of Canadian ho* 
bor onions in 1927, os reported to to 
deportment, was 290,282. This com
pared with 188482 in 1911 when to 
department began gathering statistics, 
and with 175,799 in 1919, to loot pro-. 
war year. In 1919 Csinadian tirade 
union membership reached a peak 
with 378,047. But the sharp deflation 
of the pootwar years brought It down 
to 260,643 in 1924. Since that year 
the total membership haa been slowly 
rising.
- The growth of the socalled interna
tional trade union group baa not 
pace with to progress of the 
an movement. This group U 
posed of unions centering in the Unit 
ed States, chiefly those affiliated with 
the A. F. of L. and the railroad broth
erhoods. In 1911 those international 
unions hod 119,415 members, or about 
90 per cent of all to organised work
ers in Canada. In 1927 their member
ship had Increased 51 per emit to 
180,755 but this represented only 62 * 
percent of the total membership of 
Canadian unions. In to interval the 
number of Canadian trade union!sta 
had increased 118 percent.

The Canadian membership reported 
by leading anions in 1922 and 1927

1927
19,245
15,470
16,400
15,000
14,629
12^07
10,552
8,000
7,984

7.600 
7,062 
6,763 
6,066 
6,000 
6,000 
4,400 
4,364

3,614
3.600 
8464 
2,490 
2,300

A -

Canadian Union 
Membership < 1922 ,

One Big Union ...... 5,360*
1 Can. Bro. of RR Empl. 12567 
United Mine Workers. 22,500 
Int. Assn, of Moclr. .. 8*400 
Br. of RR Trainmen , 14,093 
Br. of Ry. Carmen ... 11,010 
Br. of Carp, ft Joiners 8,326 
Am. Fed. of Musicians 7452
Order of RR Tel.......... 6,805
Amalg. Assn, of St.

Ry. Employee......... 7JB00
Br. of Loc. Firemen .. 7,595 
Maint. of Way Br. ... 10,000 
Bro. of Locora. Eng’s 7,500 
Amalg. Cloth’g W’rk’s 9 750 
Int. Longshorem’s Ass. 2,313
I. W. W.............................. —
Int Typo. Union .... 4,983 
Bricklayers, Masons 

and Plasterers .... 3,771 
Order of Ry. Cond. ..1 4,402 
Bro. of Ry. Clerks . . 3,000
Int. Assn. Firefighters 2,000 
Bro. of Elect. Workers 4,115

• End of 1921—no report for 1922.
The Trades ft Labor Congress of 

Canada reports 140,195 affiliated 
members. Its paidup membership at 
the end of the year was 114,362, an 
increase of 11,325 over the 
year. On March 16, 1927, 
affiliated with the intematiopal 
formed the All-Canadian Congress of 
Labor which reports an affiliated

‘ m Thi ba-membership of 46,279. 
portent units in this 
O. B. U. and the Canadian 
hood of Railroad Employes.

. R. R. Group Largest.
Railroad employes form to largest 

group of organized workers la Canada 
with 82,822 or 28A percent of to to
tal. Public employes, personal servtea 
and amusement trades rank second 
with 32.700 or 1L8 percent ef to to
tal. Other groups are building trades 
80,751; other transportation and navi
gation trades 25,607; mining and 
quarrying 25,027; metal trades 22227; 
printing and paper making 12,291 and 
clothing, boots and shoos 11,908.

r
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Imperialist Reward
(By « Worker Correspondent)

I sun a veteran ef to late war. T 
was wounded and gassed and was 
laid up lately fan to naval hospital. 
Y kmt my position at that time and 
became an unemployment victim, 
■look ir*for ^sNDCk, !w^iisi4( ^io. zao^iey 
and trying to keep rey room. If I 
don’t get a job soon, ! wfil be sleep
ing in to park. ' ■—M. K.

The Milwaukee Leader 
Aids Imperialists

By supporting to “Airplane Model 
League of America*” to “Milwaukee 
Loader,* socialist organ, becomes * 
lackey of Wall Street imperialism. •?

Of to many organizations that 
are preparing to youth for to next ■> 
capitalist hatchery to “Airplane 
Mod** League” ecragtet a prominent - 
place. They cal! for to organisation 
of to youth Into clubs to study to 
mechanics of airplanes. In tfcl* way „ 
top fetesres good material let to 
vested interrats.

Among its officers are Commaadur 
Byrd, who fans before acted as an In
strument for to militarism that Is 
sweeping to country.

The purpose of fhte toVdiMMljlK. 
avowedly to tram to youtii ter to 
next imperialist war. It is spoasemt 
by the “National Aeronautic AsumAte
Wtom. to ttitoJmtoCwmQ Wnm
LAilST aatpg* S* m KfPWr HWR Wfto
. - ^ —  ... . s. * . ji .* as     ^ . adteaa
worurs WSO m&M fMBMn WroPSi^lii 

' IKft JJMMf'iiiy SWfr • •

to country. —‘GADFLY..
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Triends of Soviet Union Stress the Danger of War at International Meeting

IMPERIALISTS IN
5*?- ' DRIVE TO BOILD 

ANTMKSR BLOG
France, Britain Try to

Win Over Germany
«•«*» 1

l«y » - The

DELEGATES TQ THE NOMINATING CONVENTION LEAVE FOR HOMElMILITANTS FROM
ALL SECTIONS
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m
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GERMANY GATHER
.

Mnst Fi>ht War Danfireir 
Speakers Declare

CT-

H -

<%fe*** Ctefcle *• T*+ naHv W»rfc*».»
wntUN. May » - The fuH «»- 

Hrwmt* ef the frlemhi pf the Soviet
‘■ff in
elocted

«f Lawther o# the 
Labor Parv 

Ckmmmmi, of the French C. G. T., ami
Kiovact ef Genuny.

^ --- mama n-a_t

•ot, hMMMT theat from
Qnat BHtajn. France, Be^ram, Ger- Levine
^^■loilU^^niUdero- Delegates to the huge Xationak Nominating Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party, which closed in New York City Sunday evening, are leaving

tarhi <t d ThT^Gerttwm for where they wilt take up the tasks of the election campaign. The Party plans to carry on an intensive drive in vevery state of the union. Above are five
sutlar&ttt rifaieit ia grant vieas to out of town delegates who are leaving New York City, from left to right: Emanuel Levine, District Organizer, Los Angeles; John Schmees, Detroit; Max Bedacht 
the fetegatae from the Soviet Unioa. Organizer, District 5; Herbert Benjamin, Organizer, D istrict 5; Lucy Parsons, Chicago.

Wa» Dearer. ^ ~""i ~ __________________ - '. ¥ ■_______l____________ --- • •___________ - ■ ______ _____________________________ . . _____ :
. Lavrther vho eferiui on the War dan- j

mm

John Schmees Max Bedacht Herbert Uriijanun Lucy Harsoiu,.

Mi

•|?%r
lim

m

that since
efforts

te draw Geneaay mta the Moc 
the Soviet Union. Chamber- 

MlllLHiAp t* TelNtg*« note, he said 
she find that die negotiations want be
ing transformed into an iastrttment 
■gainst the Soviet Union.

Cannoae declared that the attitude 
of France toward the Soviet Union 

radically altered. France 
the most vicious 

in the anti-Soviet bloc, he de- 
aad its policy wan the support 

; if the seta lists.
H Trade Vnim Unity.

Beck of Germany declared that a 
s Pghting intrraational and trade union I 
: so^dnrky were the only guarantees 

far peace. Rose) of Italy who spoke 
e i -naciwn declared Italy wa** a 
powder magazine, which would lend 
to new imperialist wars. He appealed 
to workers to support the Committee 
against fascism.
\ Reas>Otivns esi the war danger, 
trade utokm natty and fascism were 
adeptad. * The congrem has been 
cleeed.

SREVOLT LOOMING 
IN VENEZUELA

Morrow to Report How rtOpiOTO A IT A PIT 
Well He Did by Bosses rHOUlOlO HI IHuiV

Zulia-Will Proclaim 
Independence

mix
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JAPAN IN NEW 
SHANTUNG MOVE

Bant lighting at Porte; 

Strike in Nanking
SHANGHAI, May 29.—Notification 

that .lapen would prevent ail sea- 
fighthig between northern and south- 
ertTwar-lorth within twenty miles of 

in ^eintung end Man - 
to the Peking and 

governments today, 
the porta listed by the 
authorities arc Tsingtao. 

and Lungkouf, large port 
in Shantung ns well as Taka 

and Chinwangtau in the province of 
Chihli.

RepMdC be the Japanese memo
randum ef Mey 18th to the effect 
that Japan would take “necessary 
steps” tei safeguard its Manuchunan 
" inter Cats.” the Nanking government 
t'gelatvu*, “such measures constitute 

epg Interference in China's do- 
lairs but a flagrant viola- 
principle of mutual respect 

for ttnrriiorial eovwekrnty.” , j
\ I I . • . • •

BHANGHAI, May **. — Striking 
teachers and students held a demon- 
gkreMfMSMunet the Nanking govern
ment yesterday.

Reports from Canton state* that a 
tlnr of students were arrested for 

[:• a demonstration sgains! 
the

WASHINGTON, May 29 (FP).— 
Ambassador Dwight Morrow is absuL 
to ariSve in Washington to report to 
President Coolidge the success of his 
mission in Mexico. Ho has restored 
cordial relations between Washington 
and the Mexico City government. The 
oil la^ds dispute is settled to the ad- 

MARACAIBE. Venezuela. May 29.1 rantage of the American oil ope^a- 
—Reports that Isrgo sections of the jtors. Obregon, sole candidate for the 
population in the «tate of Zulia are presidency, is at outs with Morores, 
on the verge of an Irh-ied outbrmA ihead thc conservative labor move- 
against the Gomes dictatorship have |mentland member of the Calles cab- 
been received here. The reports state ,inet. fMexico is no longer to be re- 
that tlw movement is being supported K^rded as a “red menace across the 
by a number of local leaders and ex-j R‘° Grande,” or as seeking to “es- 
ile* from outside the country. tablis| a Boleshvist hegemony south

The government is making vigorous j ward|to Panama.”
denials that the movement in the) |------------- -------
state of Zulia are assuming serious 
proportions but rumors of an armed 
a prising persist.

Tha plan of the discontented groups 
is to secede from the Venesuelan 
union and establish an independent 
repohlk. it is intimated. The govern
ment has issued a statement saying 
that it will never recognize a seceding 
state. “

Unrest which has been rife in Vene
zuela since the government bloodily 
repressed a series of demonstrations 
is believed to be acute in Zulia.

SERBS IN ITALY
Many Outrages 

Committed
are

Dawes Makes Bid
for Presidency

WASHINGTON, May 29 (FP).— 
Vice-President Dawes made his first 
open bid for the republican presiden
tial nomination, May 28, when he 
broke a tie vote in the senate between 

; the administration reactionaries in 
! both parties, who demanded adjourn-

_____ i merit by 5 o’clock next day, and the
PARIS, May 29.—Outrages against! liberal-progressives in both parties 

Jugo-Slav nationals haVe taken place i wh° demanded that congress stay in 
at Hari and Bologna, according tot re- i session. Dawes voted with the liberal- 
ports from Milan and Rome. Th» j progressives who wanted to stay at 
hostile demonstrations were led by • work, and against the reactionaries

MEXICAN TROOPS 
DEFEAT DANDITS

150 Reactionaries Are 
J Killed in Fight

CAL SIGNS FAKE 
SALARY INCREASE

WA8HTNGTON, May 29—Prase

STRIKERS TIE UP 
ARGESTINE PORT

Bahia Blanca Wor 
Defy Terrorism

IfelHlbm increasing salaries of

*n> ’In fkf* afl-j
becoihei ef

civil scnHee 
ef active July 1. 

for which the govem- 
kad fought for a long 

oMmiwmmr that the United 
paying them so tittle that

UMnrjr were unable to f -ed and clothe 
Rbeii* famfties, will do tittle to actually 
butter their coedtittan. When distribu 

all of the 138,009 worker?
itfeoletd, the actual increase will be 
hut h dfUf i* the bucket compared to 

u need in orwlwit the t:

n that composed of th>
•ffkrials, all of whom 

a father substaatial in-

\ BUENOS AYRES, May 29.—Re
ports received here from Bahia Blanca 
late last night state that the efforts 
of the authorities to end the strike | 
Which is tying up the southern port! 
retpafu unavailing. Picket tines have) 
been thrown about the wharves and 
demonstrations along thfc water front i 
confnrW in spite of terrorism by the! 
local police.

itinp owners and merchants believ-' 
ing they are faced with a situation ! 
similar to that which tied up the i 
northern group of Argentine ports a 
week ago are urging the authorities ! 
to adopt the sternest repressive j 
measures agaidst the Bahia Blanca 
strikers.

The walkout at Bahia Blanca is; 
part of the wave of strikes by which j 
the Argentine dock workers are 
fighting off the wage cuts and in
crease in hour^ that the owners are 
attempting to force upen them.

It i» believed that the present strike 
will result in the same widespread 
agitation as followed that at Rosario 
ami Santa Fe when thousands of 
workers in both parts, and in Buenos 
Ayru*. walked out in a general t:-*-up 
which included railroad men, de -nek 
and crane tenders, taxi drivers and 
MM§t|,' •

Bahia Blanca on Blanca Bay is the 
largest port south of Buenos Ayres.

Shorthand B~ Radio
The first trans-Atlantic radi.> mes

sage in shorthand wap sent out fr >m 
New York today to a banquet held by 
the National Gregg Shorthand Asso
ciation, in London.

It was photographed and the nega
tive placed on the photo-radio trans
mitter at the offices of the Radio 
Corporation of America. It was S’ix 
5 inches and a short time later the 
facsimile Was delivered to the ban
quet in England;

, MEXICO CITY. May 29—Reac
tionaries who waged a two-day battle 
at Manzanillo. Colima, in an effort 
to .^ize the cty, lost 150 men. This 
includes many prisoners who were 
executed by the federals.

There were numerous casualties 
among the residents of the city. Re
actionaries occupied part of Manzan- 

\ N {illo on Friday and Saturday. Gen.
*. j Rafael Sanchez, director of military

Workers j option* in the state of Colima, 
rushed reinforcements to Manzanillo. 
Meanwhile the federal feunbout Pro- 
greio in the harbor kept the positions 
of the reactionaries under lire. g 

There were about 800 counter-revo
lutionists in the attacking force.

fascists allegedly in reprisal for the 
attacks on the Italian consulate, mer
chants and shipping companies m 
Spalato, Zara, Pola and other Dal
matian towns, where the Italian pop
ulation provoked an outburst of pop
ular resentment.

A number of Dalmatian students 
have been induced to go to fascist 
headquarters in many towns, detnr nd- 
ing that punishment be meted out to 

Jthe Jugo-Slav nationals, the reports 
state. *•'

Mussolini, however, is making a 
show of guarding the Jugo-Slav and 
Austrian officia’ buildings thruout 
Italy. Citizens of both countries have 
been engaged in anti-fascist demon
strations during the last few weeks.

Mussolini has announced that he 
will review the present anti-fascist 
situation which involves Jugo-Slavia, 
Austria and the Argentina, nationals 
from all of which have shown hostil
ity recently*

DONETZ PLOTTERS 
ADMIT SABOTAGE
Got Useless Machines 

| From Germans
| (CoHtinued from paye one)

mifchines were useless and that he 
had given bribes to a number of other 
accused.

Andrei Kolodub was then examined. 
Hg denied all of the charges made 
against him. The prosecution read 
the experts’ report on the conditions 
< f| the Ayuta mine where Kolodub 
hald directed the boring operations. 
The report was crushing for Kolodub.

Aided White Guard*.
ICalgan v declared that Kolodub 

had accepted five thousand rouble* 
for aiding the sabotage. Kolodub’s 
brother, Emilian, himself a former 
mipe owner was then examined. He 
attempted to withdraw the partial 
confession of guilt which he had made 
previouslj’. but was forced under 
cross-examination to admit that be 
was guilty of nine cases of sabotage.

The accused denied that he was a 
counter-revolutionary’, but Kryehijco 
produced the evidence of the GzarUt 
Ckptain Prudrtitov, ex-leader of the 
White Guardist espionage in the 
Itenetz Basin, who declared that both 
o| the Kolodubs, Beresovsky, Baben
ko and others had worked ’or the 
white guards and had denounced 
ntany workers to the monarenists who 
vie re- then coart-mart tidied and shot.

CALCUTTA RAIL 
WORKERS STRIKE

More Than 4,000 Cotton 
Workers Join

CALCUTTA. May 29—Police re
serves are being held in readiness 
with the spread of the textile and rail
way strikes.

More than 4.000 cotton workers 
joined the textie strike here today. 
Railway workers are already out. 
Large picket demonstrations are be
ing held in front of the railway shops 
at Lillooah.

Unrest is spreading in other cities.
• » ♦

BOMBAY, May 29.—The textile 
strike which involve* more than 150,- 
000 workers continue* to tie up vir
tually every textile mill in the city.

The textile unions charge that a 
large sum of money sent to them for 
relief by worker* of the Soviet Union 
has been confiscated by the authori
ties.

who wanted to defeat the Boulder 
Canyon Dam bill and other measures 
by going home. The big-navj^ group 
also voted to stay—to pass their own
bill.

Robinson of Arkansas, democratic 
floor leader, proved himself once more 
it good Coolidge republican. He voted 
for adjournment. Johnson of Cali
fornia, demanding that the Boulder 
Dam bill be first brought to a roll- 
call, rallied the opposition with the 
help of Norris, Walsh, Wheeler and 
Wagner. Dawes’ vote against the 
Coolidge program was deliberately 
cast in order to impress the “rebels” 
in the Kansas City convention with 
the idea that Dawes is in sympathy 
with the west and is a man of the 
common jieople, devoted to public 
duty.

PRAGUE OFFICIALS 
JAIL 50 WORKERS
Communists Arrange 16 

Protest Meeting’s
(Special Cable to the Da-lly Worker). '

PRAGUE, May 29.—Police arrest
ed fifty workers, including the Com
munist Deputy Hruska, at mass dem
onstrations arranged by the Commu
nist Party of Czechoslovakia to pro
test against the prohibition of a 
workers sports moeting.

Sixteen mass demonstrations were 
arranged by the Communist Party.

Explosion at Edison 
Company Injures Two

Two workmen were injured seri
ously yesterday when a gas tank in 
the mechanical shops of the New 
York Edison Company, 41st St. and 
the East River, exploded. The injured 
men, who were taken to Bellevue Hos
pital, were Arthur Banperi and Jchn 
Pasowski.

Nobile Still Lost
OSLO, Norway, May 29.—One Nor

wegian relief expedition under com
mand of Lieut. Luetzow Holm was 
pushing northward at full speed to
night to begin airplane search flights 
from Spitsbergen in hope of locating 
Gen. Umberto Nobile and his miss
ing companions on the ItaJin.

Irritable

Bladder
Catarrh

I Soon cleared 
[up by genuine
SantalMidy

Effcctivc-H armlets 
Sold by All Pruffitt,

‘Give Everybody a Chance to 
Head Me!”

—The Daily Worker.

(Con tin ned from pa ye one) 
Many workers fell in line to giv* th* 
Fighters food and drink.

The streets leading to the Luiiflhp* 
ten were packed.

Thirty speakers addressed approxi
mately seven hundred thousand work
ers from numerous platform*. That!- 
mann, Leov, Pjeck, Pfeiffer, Overlacb 
and numerous delegate* from foreign 
militant workers organizations ap
pealed to the workers to fight a gainst 
the danger of an imperialist war and 
against the treachery of the social- 
democrats.

Fascists Stay Away.
The workers troops then nutreliadl 

past, in military parade, raising 4lliir 
fists in salute as they passed tha bass 
in F’riedrichshain, where the ieadsfS 
of the Red Front Fighters stood. Tha 
march of Fighters lasted from four- 
thirty until nine-thirty.

The German fascists, who on other 
occasions have tried to attack and 
break up meetings of the Red Froart 
Fightyrs, discreetly absented them
selves from the demonstration.

li

Plan Australia Flight

OAKLAND* Cal,, May 29. — Tb# 
triple-engined monoplane Southaigr 
Cross was today pronounced ready to 
hop off on a projected trans-Pa*tflc 
aerial expedition to Australia.

Weather permitting, the giant 
plane will take off early tomorrow or 
Friday on the first leg of the 
flight, a 2,400 mile hop to Honolulu, 
It will leave either from the Oakland 
Airport, where it now rests in « 
hangar, or from the San Francisco 
Airport, depending on wind condi
tions.
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Radio Man Seeks Some 
Of Pyle’s Cold Cash

*
■lifel

C. C. Pyle, thn Bunion D^rby man, 
is in tnubiv again.

Jsy Retard of Englewood, CaL filed 
suit hi Saprenn? Court yvHrrday for a 

of attachment for *3,183. and 
Hire to find i-ome property of 
again*t which the writ might

*pplr-
PtWta ia owner of a broadcast)**

which accompanied Pyle'*

would
Fylea

Coolidge Signs 
Bill Reducing 

(Corporation Taxes
I WASHINGTON.** May 29.—Presi- 

#nt Coolidge Sig-.wl the tax reduc
tion bill this morning.

I This measure repeals all the excise 
t|x<*8 originating in the war and re
duces the corporation tax by one and 
me-haif per cent. It reduce* taxes

Haywood
Friday Evening,

June 1st, at 8 P. M. _ ,/i Fighter and Revolutionist

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
®7th St. and 3rd Ave.

Prominent Speakers.
AUSPICES: WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY, DIST. 2.

Admission 25 Cftite
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:GE CANDY WORKERS TO JOIN THE UNION IN FIGHT ON SPEED-UP, STARVATION WAGES
(W» « W+rktr CemtpontUnt)

tgjkMQtf ertUiusiAattc i—ting of workers repr«tentativea from 
uniy «nd chocolate fact one# wa# held Uat Saturday eve- 
(W fotuuiaUon for a militant union was laid and plans 

Mated to start an organisation campaign among the thou 
i of eaploitod slaves of the maiiy candy and chocolate fac- 
||a Now York City. \

A joint organization committee was appointed which issued 
the Allowing appeal to the workers:

livery man and woman working In, and for, the chocolate 
and Candy factories at whatever jol» he or she may hold, must 
stand ready for action and fight for better working conditions. 
Don’t he afraid—you have nothing more to lose than the savage, 
inhuman speeding-up at your work, the starvation wages which

they pay you for your exhausting drudgery, the snooping and 
spying on you, inside and outside the factory and the many wily 
tucks and dirty chicanery you have to put up with at the hands 
of the bosses. Only these you run a chance of losing, nothing 
else.

Fellow workers, get ready to fight for a deehnt, human treat
ment and the immediate wage raise. Don’t you think it’s high

time tb stand up and demand the granting of those 
demands ? General organizers will be around explaining aB 
about the union that is being formed. Make your application 
when you are approached. Fall in line. Let us ail work and 
fight together for a better life for all.

—BOND.
Tmm

Bring Out Scabs Is Young Workers’ Appeal at Kenosha, Correspondent Says

lAND ILL DAY 
HSS PICKETING 

TO WIN STRIKE

Negfro Worker Risks Life For Young: Girl

tm

Mili

•ikers Told Labor 
SJParty is Vital Need

c
KENOSHA, Wis., (By MaiD.-En- 

dosed is a copy of the leaflet which 
like Young Workers League of Ken- 

eeha gave out at the picket lines re
cently It’e the third time they’ve 
distributed them. The men are get
ting gradually tired of Budeiu’s tac- 

pes and they are glad to get the 
■BjjM* . —ALLKN-A.
5 * # *

To Striking Workers of Alien-A. 
The march, open-air meeting and 
usee last Saturday were powerful 
HSdMtratione of the workers of { 

Kenosha. The thousands of Kenosha 
Workers who participated in last Sat- 
Wday’s affairs, pledged their soHdar- \ 
gKwtik the militant young strikers 
«f the Allen-A Co. Young Workers! 
fdugnr of Milwaukee came all the' 
why to Kenosha to participate in ! 
iMurday’s demonstration. Another 

p of the Young Workers League 
| from Chicago. AH this was fur-1 

proof that you have the support 
the overwhelming majority 

and adult workers.
What most he done now in order 

fn win the strike? The remaining 
unorganised, semi-skilled and an- 

workers mu*t he called out 
strike. These workers are piling 
profits far the company by re

nt work. That is one of the 
why the Ali-A Co. has been 

a We fce held eat sn long against the 
strikers.

If these unorganized workers 
not of say valne to the com- 

f. they weald have been disr 
rged long ago. The firm., em- 

them hecaese their Ishor is 
We. Tea must get them oat 

and deal a really powerful 
Waw at the Alkw-A C»/ When this 

, epen-*hep firms sees that other 
Workersftn its emntoy are Wnise 

'’Em maks of the strih»rs It w»H give 
*n its vicieas straggle against the 
wiilu i and cease to terms. Disc>’s< 
.Mds emeng yenrselves and take de-

Munuel Silver, a Ne
gro barge captain, leaped 
into the East River re
cently in order to rencue 
a young white girl who 
teas drowning, in the icy 
water. Silver is shown 
;ith his wife, indicating 

tnfrsspot where his eour- 
ageoits. rescue was made. 
Scores «/ these barge 
captains, bath whites and 
Negroes, wake a bare 
existence around New 
York harbor where\fhey 
are among the most 
plaited of harbor work-% 

ers. Their barges are 
often overloaded so that 
they sink in the heavy 
harbor wash. Brownings 
arc frequent from this

NO UNION BOOKS BOYS FORGOTTEN 
FOR EMPLOYEES IN LOS ANGELES 
OF AMALGAMATED JAIL FOR WEEKS

DR A MA

Get Me in the Movies” a f- 

Good Satire on Hollywood
A delightful farce based on eontem-j 

** porary life in the movie colony *

JEAN CRITTENDEN

TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP, 
GO STARVED THOUSANDS

(By a TTorA'Ir Correspondent.)
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (By mail).—Every summer a groat call is 

0f>, issued thniout Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska and the Dakotas for harvest 
hands. A good many workers come out from*the east, also, some from as

Workers Disillusioned j Judgre Irate; Now About Sll?or"iai’ c!lle<1, J‘Get
. _ ” -r-, • Me In The Movies’ is npw playing

About Officials ! 600 Labor Prisoners ‘at the Earl Canon Theatre, where
______ _ j ___ __ J laughing* audiences are rtightly en-

(Uy a Worker Correspondent) | (By a Worker Correspondent) laying this satir? about the cinema 

Last Saturday I had lunch with a : LOS ANGELES, Cn!.. (By Mail).— 
group of my friends. We/were dis-[ Mr. G. A. Arnold. 66S West 27th St. I Written by Charlton Andrews and 
cussing the necessities that a work- j San Pedro, lost his autmnohi'e March | Phillip Dunning, the latter one of the 
ing girl has today. In the group of 9, Ran Pedro, a seaport of L03 An-; authors of “Broadway,” the play is

geles, is the “Fink City” of the lumber | the first serious attempt to portray 
trust, shipping interests and the fish- Hollywood, life ,<jince Glenn Hunter 
ing industry, etc. This place was the‘appeared several seasons ago in 
hottest hell-hole of police brutality in!“Mt-rt°n the Movies.” While writ- 
the country during.lH2t-192t. Even ten along the lines of broad: farce, 
Upton Sirclair was arrested for read-Ith® Pla-V in an unusually entertaining 
ing the Constitutions of the (’nited : manner mana!?es to brin^ out » »reat 
States and the state of Cali ornia 1deal of th<3 things the motion picture 
The reading took place on private bas been rending and thinking 
property, “Liberty Hill.” with the about ^or many JlKlrs:- j
'•ons-mt of the owner, a liberal-minded’ The play mirroN the adventures of 
woman. | Johnny Loring, winner of a scenario

Now, to come back to the main^contest, who from the. day he arrives 
story, two young men, Babe De La in the cinema center is constantly an-

far away as Maine, and many from*- — 
other New' England states. 1A

No Jobs.
But be warned this year if the news

papers print long articles about the 
thousands of men who are wanted in 
the harvest fields. Don’t come west

the more northern states have 
been supplied with “combines,” which 
make them as bad as Oklahoma. Be
sides, there is absolutely no work to 
be had in th? big towns of Oklahoma.

Shoot Starving Worker.
Early this morning a poor starving

atrika

as you can’t 4*et a job in the fields ut worker broke into a restaurant for 
any price. ifood and was shot. He was taken to

Last year there were 1,700 “com-ith<‘ Oklahoma General Hospital in a 
bines” in Oklahoma alone, which dying condition. This is the third 
threw 4,000 harvest hands out 0f s t‘cstaurant. that has been entered 
work. This year them are so far ; f°r food within one week.
4,045 “combines,” which cuts out all ! ^en are breaking into high school 
jobs. One north-east county alone has fcafeteria^ here for food.

; Five thousand dollars was lately
, . paid to a visiting Chicago preacher

The above is the ofliciaJ statement j ,^ • , - . 0 jfor four days “work here, while allappearing on page la of the May 8!;" *
issue of the Oklahoma City Times. 1 "® wa^

Hjlfe *«4lmi le ell! oat the tutor
it^fl

A» Day Ma»« PiekeHa*.
In th# last few days, you have oc 

nkketed one of the Allen- \

from Grand Ave. south on 
Robinson St. to the Frisco tracks, 
hundreds of unoccupied workers, 
many of them married, were starving 
and begging for even a loaf of bread.

Mothers “Hustle.”
Lots of unemployed married work

ers here have been forced to stay with 
the children at that lousy place called 
home while their wives are compelled

of the state of Wisconsin, pioniUitmg
importation of gunmen and p.uius- 
tionaJ strikebreakers, it is not earned 
out, as is evidenced by the imporia 
iion of thugs by Alien-A white th< 
state and city authorities refuse ‘u 
.ake any action.

The workers cannot look to any of ^ take to the street and “hustle.”
*# fb'* scabs were leaving frn Uhe bosses' parties for aid. They can j saw a WOman, a chriatmn,
What were the reaalts?. Th°<’«txpe«t nothing from the democratic.!and the w’ife of an unemployed la- 

taw tbaE y«ur ranks were atill republican or independent parties that j borer, being forced into this tHb other 
||||iu»rt aitd unhrokew—ard that you jMiervc the interests of the bosses. Nor i day. She said it was either that or 
inten4 to fight on until you win. This I can tlwy expect anything from Lab ol-!%tai-ve and wrhen she heard her little 

Bjpflie <B*ioe»tkn and pessimism In| lette# who denounces the two\}id par-. ones crying for something'to eat she 
spile rtnls and eventnalfy some ofi1Ses before the election and then goes u-as driven to it.

win qnit wabbh^r and get out ■ Iwck to them when the elections are I And yet capitalism doesn’t w ant to 
ttw ,• J over. Ko, the workers must organize ^destroy the home! The rats! •

gf Hnwevnr. innee effeetlv# ^reaalts can >4 ^ their own, a Labor Party.: j am broke and out of work, but
Ini obtained if f#a organize regulai jGlfbt for the interests of there are thousands like me here. 
lijIMfta to fAAet the AHen-A Ca. from 1,b® wwkiaf class. It must Lh: a party just, stand at Robinson and Reno any 
Hp time the scab# gd to vroglr in tbe ‘ ,fon,P°*ed workers and poor farm--day and ail you hear .s tramp, tramp, 
Sfeetllne until thev leave Jot Kara# j ,tr*» w a r^ttl working class pro-'tramp, just like clock work.
IP* al!-<tev pirVet Hn# ah'mM held |rr*m- ,t8 candidates for public of-f 
atwand both plants of the Allen-A "?***, ** representatives of labor;
Ok. the ©ne where the full fhvhioned organizations.
vflflt is done by the zenhs. and’ the Fuilow, workers! Rally to your 

plant vet*'**?! th# street. \ demands. They are:
1- Organize regular daily mass 

picketing around both plants of the 
open Alen-A Co.

2. Call out on strike ail unorgan
ized workers who are at present 
employed in the Allen-V Co.

3. Immediate withdrawal of the 
$2.*.(MX) guarantee made by the 
untoa to the Alien- \ C o. The union 
must not guarantee a rent to the

-JAKE C. WINFIELD.

Special ef-*«rts can then h# mndri to 
out the nnoryanized pemi-skHled 
uimkITied workers on strike. Thi» j 

4ay aieketing of hy*h plants wil’
IHHaaw effective in keeping away an
i-vrwiTd

DISTRIBUTER UF 
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six, two were operators, one was a 
saleslady and three were clerks in the 
Amalgamated Bank.

One of the operators has been out 
of T^rk for a long time. She had a 
chancK to observe all the beautiful 
and wobderful things you can buy if 
vou have rbe money. She turned her 
head and saht to the clerks in a half- 
serious, half-ntmiorous way, “You are 
lucky girls to wm-k in the Amalga
mated Bank. I suppose you are get
ting good since youVyourselves are 
the union.”

“What Union
The answer was sad. The clerks 

told us that none of them 
tXe I^okkeepers' Union. They pW no 
duek. They have no union books fh^d 
«f they are working overtime, they d 
not get paid until three or four weeks 
later. •

When I heard this I told them I had 
heard talk of a strike at the bank a 
few weeks ago for discharging a clerk 
for being active in the Bookkeepers’ 
Union. They asked me if I knew how 
it was investigated and told me it was 
thru the press. “O,” they said, “we 
long for the time when we shall be
long to a union like yours and be pro
tected against hiring and firing, 
against reductions in wages, increase 
in working hours and discharge for 
union activity.

About Amalgamated.
When I heard this beautiful dream 

of my friend about ray union, I did 
not want to. disappoint her, but I told 
her a little bit about the “wonderful” 
things in the Amalgamated of which 
l am a member.

Here are some of things I told her. 
On paper we have a powerful union, 
but not in the shops. When the union 
was in the shop we had a chairman. 
Today we have a collector-as well as 
business agents and organizers.

Since the Amalgamated gave up all 
its principles of class struggle it has 
gone far with compromises. So the 
workers have lost their confidence in 
their union leadership. Today the 
Amalgamated is surrounded by busi
ness agents, organizers and strong
men, not for the organization but for 
the machine, to keep the workers back 
from constructive work.

We. the workers, knowing the won
derful possibilities of our union, have 
lost no real respect for it. Altho some 
of us keep quiet, deep in our hearts 
we feel very' bad about it. If any
body dares to say anything, he or she 
is condemned as a Communist or a 
destroyer of the organization. But 
we are watching for the time when 
all the workers will understand that 
they have no real union now and then 
they will get busy with organization 
work and will make improvements in 
our working conditions.

At the last

Cruz and Marvin Dennison, were ae- 
liong* to ! rused °f haring “borrowed” Arno'd’s 

! aut o. Th? boys were arrested in Ne
vada City by Deputy Sheriff Dan 
Crowley, who transported them back 
iP the Los Angeles County Jail, 

h 21. They were put under §1.500 
baiPSeach and “forgotten” for two 
montKhywithout a hearing.

noyed by potential movie quoens and 
their mothers who request his help 
in placing them in the movies.

In an amusing manner the Various 
girls tell him they are willing to “pay 
the price” for fajne, but none of the 
offers tempt Jojinny who remains 
true to his sweetheart.' In addition 
the contract he has signed wjth the

, \

In the new “Grand Street Follies” 
which opened Monday night at the 
Booth Theatre.

After'Wo months’ loss of memory: ir'0^!ori picture corporation states that 
by the police department, the “mis-!he is not to recommend any dne for

overed. The youths |partf *n any tbe company’s pro-
,; ductions.

take” was
were brought Tqto Municipal Judge:
Baird’s court forSarraignments. Po-i The part of Johnny is superbly 
lice Officer E. R. D\iithy of San Pe-! played by Sterling Holloway, temem- 
dro was made the “gW,” in a way.; be red for his fine work in the Gar- 
but the judge also attacSd‘police de-j r‘c{<. Gaieties” and th© “Grand; Street 
partment inefficiency,” saving, in j Follies.” Mr. Holloway’s portrayal 
part, as follows: '°^.tbe Soda jorker from Sheboygan,

This outrage of constitutional ^r*s•, wbo won tbe scenario prize, is

at the theatre. While not of af»y per- **- 
manent importance, th© play is th 
equal of many of the current suc
cesses along the Rialto.

In addition to Mr. Holloway, capi
tal performances are given by Mildred 
Van Dorn as his sweetheart; Helen 
Baxter as a movie star and by Lenore 
Sorby and Sheila Trent as two of tbe 
girls willing to “pay the price.” Other 
members of the cast include Courtney 
White, Alan Devitt and Evelyn Car-: 
ter, Carrington Hathaway.

—S. A. P.

rights of these men is directly trace 
able to the gross inefficiency of tn 
police department,” exclaimed Judge

one of the finest characterizations on 
Broadway today. His tall ungainly 
igure, his mop of yellow hair,: all add

Baird. “There is absolutelv no reason 1 to hia Part o{ a country youth
why men should be thrown into jail 1 bc'^ered bJ’ the host of motion pic-
and kept there for -two months be
cause police offers fail to carry out 
their duties.”

No Los Angeles judge, or any other
1 /» ##/■» Vwi si a. A ___  _ _ .

lure Booties who w-ant to use him 
as a mebns of gaining prominence in 
the batUeNtor fame.

Of courser^n the end Johnny tri-

The operetta based on the life of 
Frederic Chopin, called “Chopin’a 
Romance,” which the Messrs. Shubert 
will present in Atlantic City June 11, 
will have in its cast Odette Myrtil, 
John Cumberland, George Baker, Al
lan Rogers, Ernest Lawford, Max 
Figman, Leo Henning and Marion 
Marchante. The music is by Karl 
Hajos, book and lyrics by Harry B. 
Smith.

Jetta Goudal will play the role of 
Simone in “Her Cardboard Lover,” in 
which Marion Davies is starred. This

judge, had anything to say against |umpbs’ but Lhe^ompl Scat ions: leading j* the adaption by Carey Wilsbn of
the wholesale violations 6f the con 
stitutions of this state and nHion dur-j 
ing the free speech fight in San Pedro j 
in 1923 and 1924.: The “Ire” of judges, 
was not “aroused” over the jailing of | 
more than 600 innocent workers at}-. *- 
one time, the railroading to San j jri, 
Quentin, the kidnappings and the hot 
water “cure”—which tortured women , 
a#d children to death. The notorious! 
Oaks, former chief of police in Lost 
Angeles, got away with his brutalities i 
and other forms of lawlessness—with-1 
out protest by lego! lights who are! 
decorating the benches in courts off 
law.

Well, these boys were sent to jail! 
and permitted to rot there. The po-j 
lice department, however, is very busy 
these days protecting gamblers and 
other crooks from getting in dose I 
contact with smelling jail-birrh. ;

—L. P. RIND A L. I

up to that make an enjoyable (evening the stage hit of a year ago.

Ml
HAMMERSTEtN’S

X ‘ » AMERICA .Y PHT
TONIGHT

THEATRE, B’way at 5Sd St. 
PHONE. COLUMBUS 8380. 

KMIKIte •
8:40

AHTHI R H.% UHItRSTEb^ »re*r»t«
THE RUSSIAN FILM CLASSIC

at

ilneic by Herbert Stoll
MKhto •‘HO; see (» XI.

The End of St. Petersburg”
art—Russian Choir—Symphony Orchestra. 

Mat*. Hally 2t40i OOr t« •!. Ittcl. Ta*.

holding

M-h# *r»be from entering tV 
A Co. jn the morning, and 

M. in a short time, eomnleteto d* ! 
li»e a ?#mt« raw her of the scabs :

»n dav picket line* about 
plants, the scab? will see h<- w j 

5n#d the union forces are FH- ; 
worker* -*# ssk mo to • e that 
is den** immediately in order that 
may wm anon Your strike rmis* 
he aftowed to drag along for 

*. givlne the rernpanv time t-*j 
•dd’tb.ne’ scabs and profe*- 

I .strikebreakers
A I liar P»rt»

iFlariHer demo' ■'*** remtblieans or 
wrogrewrives srej

pPtof, Hto governtwe* *»ft»rins *s fUUNG WORKERS 
a» ef thg bosses ogainsf th#; AMERICA.

rb In every strike of the work ------
hettgr their entoUtwras. the g>r 

tie Waes bv ti»- 
fatjanetinns and sending pdbr 

Sfld srreat th* wwritem Fver 
th# wvealTed pwgrmrriv# 3-nt- <>f 

sto. where LaltoHett* was 
ft* a friend at labor, arrest? 

fcrittg' wade in Kenosha of atrik- 
tf* Fahor-hating Allen-A,

J i« the widely advertised m s 1*1 
Milwaukee.'where » ‘Vnrialiat

of piece-work.
There is not enough organization 

convention two years ; among the workers. The new inven-

{By a Worker Correspondent.) 
BAYONNE. N. J.. (By Mall). — A 

member of the Young Workers 
League. So! Berman, was arrested re

IHca* A that the workers will > cently for distributing leaflets to the
np*ad-up and pr.dure as much with 
lift# machine a# with two. There 
must he no speed-up!

4. No agreemen with the AUen- 
A Cm unless they accept the closed 
"hap where only onion workers will 
heem ployed.

5. An 8-hour day. a 7-day week. 
.•. Two weeks vacation with pay.

. 1* A party of, hy. and for the
workers, a Labor Party.

LEAGUE

ago. the Amalgamated derided to es 
tablish a forty-hour week instead of 
the forty-four. We worked hard, very 
hart! for it, but they came to the con
clusion that the easiest way of get
ting the forty-hour week is by bring- 
‘ back the old sweat shop system

} oil strikers in Bayonne. Here are some 
r of the questions that the police asked 
him in the black maria, together with 

»the worker’s replies.
Police! Are you a citizen of the 

[United States?
{ Worker: Sure I am.

Police: Are you a Communist? 
Worker; Yes.

, The worker was arrested after the 
| strike bad been called off. After 

OFj the judge, Markcy, had questioned him 
1 Re was released.

WHO WILL WIN 
THE REVOLUTIONARY BANNER?

^ " Come and find out at the

Great Concert and Dance

hft* been in power for twelve 
rtrikera against Davi.t Adievi 

heeft flgftfltud con-

m Wisennrin are just as tow 
** ateto*. Child tebor extota 

»s Wrwltore thruoat the roan- 
; are unemployed ami th*

I* .. entrenched- here as 
thtruem the smte. inriad !

ite there hi * tmr
«# Mitoreuirre-

Ww wmm

WORKERS CENTER
26-28 UNION SQUARE ' ^

on SATURDAY EVENING, June 2nd
^ ~ #t 8 ^ M
Gnuid ( efphratHjR of Acquisition of Workers Cguter

NOTED ARTISTA ON MUSICAL PROGRAM
WILLIAM W. WFJNSTONE wiR award red huaawr to mnH 

• - hiiifhe*# fetal fat tW.fPP drive fue Ceniif,

* *•» to m**n*oe*. rs* me toe*.
L aton Wguare. W • -rlier* ftostov

Waeker* Co-eperattvc. 3;se Kmk*
Oti r*i«f at the typ-rkoe*. ricutor, 

SA-2$ Cwi-Mt' dftware. Unit#4
m* Park

Knaaaagmaagpananc

tions, the speed-up system, overpro
duction without the control of the 
union, and piece work are ruining.

All this shows that the present 
leaders are carrying the organization 
backwards. We are going from bad 
to worse. I wonder how far we can 
go in that direction. __K.S.

Concertand
lTea Party

*

To be given by thri

PROLETCOS

^ *Jm., June 8

Ic

* CO P. M

To cekbrate the begin- 

ning of tUte worn on the 
eulnigement of the Co 

opcrutive Restaurant

At 26-28 Union Sq.

:: 1928::
Cartoons

Ckas. Lichttr, gifted pm* 
P9, °f Pr&f. Auer, wiU 

participate in the con

cert.

‘‘Flat ami ___ « _ana arifta anu »e
merry “

Al la «■ to

‘ **i&fc*

ELLIS 
SIEGEL 

URCK 
SUYANTO 

and otners
The class 

- in pictures

Tfce Tfeeafre Gull# preariat*
j \ : Mats. Wed. A Sat. . •#

Strange Interlude 1jhE GRAND ST. FOLLIES
Thee., 58ttl, K. ot B way \ to»« " ~

linlv Slid. -1 X I9Sr8

Eugene 
CNettl’e 
Play.
Johm Uoldea

Evenings Only at &:tu.

l,HMt Week—Extra Wat. Wed. 
Kageae O'Velll's

Marco Millions
Guild Th w‘ &‘d Hl uv«. a seMats Thura. A Skt. tiM
Week or Jane 4 s “Velpah#*

P O R G Y
By Irak woe A Itoratky lley-ward

PPPITRI ir1 TH;®A., West i<2d St. KP.rLfHLIA, Matl| WE|, ^

K KITH-A I.BKE

SAT.

BOOTH T»,ea W 45 St Beak I Sg

Ere. I S*. Mato 
* Bat.Tuea.

Village Foies
all nevum

CHAMI*>S46th SLY ^
Evenings at 

Mata Wed. A Sat. 
SCHWAB and MANDELA

MUSICALGOO D
MANDEL’fl /rik 
SMASH

NEWO
4«YOUTH 

ASTRAY” ™
with CKO. Ot.SK a a ad Hit MtTSKJ

lafamd

eti >rag Fnaerfal, (itttpptait 
Oruntn ml Mwderw f.eaerntlwn.

The Heart 
Battle mt

MILK «KV rHAgBH
TfLT-A- i Brer Cl ecu*. Caa- 
W HIRt j\ errte and 
Laaa'a Creat

"See Russia for Yourself”

TOURS to

SOVIET RUSSIA
/

THIS SUMMER
(Free VVasa— E«t#aeia«ia arraasreg for to via it ar.r par* ef U CL

July 6 
July 9

On QrmfortJiMe CVNARD StmundMlp

$450 and iso.

"CARONIA” 
"AQVITANIA”

VIA

LONDON
10 DAYS

m later#**■*«* mghMwtsiai
Trttto l»

TOURISTS,
tqrirfriiAi

Bleaa* Include with
■ evety eari»- arftef.

frOKKKRS UBRARY PUB- 
U8HERS. m hunt imh St.

| New Terk Oty
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WORKERS ATTEND 
BUILD UWON MEET
Honest Elements Now 
Out of Sigman Union

CiNMnltaff the Mm from the speak* 
era* flwfMii Mil Me ea! almost fili
ng the MUkf of Cooper Union,, 3,500 

eloakasakem to mo to the meeting 
railed by the Tolerance Group last 
night, and tumuhootisly applauded 
the the anaoemee meats of the group 
leaders that every member of their 
groqp had aeat in hto resignation an 

B| aid and unpaid functionaries in the 
hike union of Kenria Sigman.

Striking the keynote of their state • 
meat of positum B. Kaplan, for-.ea* 
chairmaa of the right wing 1 xml % 
declared that “there is nothing left 
for any honoat element remaining in 

i the right wing union to do bat join 
with the National Organising Com- 

> mittee and fight with them for the 
baikhng of a real smioa.

The high pitch ef enthusiaem was
Prsa-m eslt nvr^iiVi* wenvmWNK WOVil evKNPrpil *rv* aaCXXUYlC n

was iatrodmod aa the representative 
of the IlMHaaal Organising Commu
te*, Borachovich welcomed into the 
nudte ef the cloak and dressmakers 
afl ell meats regardless of political be- 
lieft edMae priamry dMtre is to build 
a real cioakmakers’ onion and again 

1 regain smioa conditions destroyed by 
the war an the amlahsrsbip con- 
dacted hr the right wing.

Other saeaksrs for tki Tolerance 
Group declared that the only conclu
sion that easi ha reached after they 
saw that the Sigmans and Schleeing- 

fast sad to continue the fight on 
(Lai Ji *Msbef» la to join the struggle 

tL-5 the N. O. C. Two of them, Louis 
i Goldstein aid Philip Greits announced 

that at 4 p. m. that day they had sent 
fat their raeignstion as businaas agent 
i» the Sigman local. Other apMkers

Chart of Ice Wastes Where Fascist Dirigible is Lost

& ^
?!>

.V Wilkin's
MIL. AMOCITTA

KINGS BAYSt, WWt-AtASKA
IN C0»W1WN*CAT 

WitH »YAW»A

Tie map nkoxon the rou.U which the fascist airahip, Italia, in thought to have taken over the arctic ice 
floes after the dirigible had dropped a cross on the North Pole. The ship is believed to be off the extreme 
northeastern end of Siberia at present. \

TAMMANY GRAFTS 
{500,000 IN HAUL; 
PAYROLLS PADDED

Communist Youth WiU^ryTii milyroA 
{like on Next Supitoy UEliJfUL 111 lEllv

Bronx Garage 
Big Swag to Officials

Fully a half million dollars of graft 
in one garagw alone during the short

On Sunday, June 8, the Communiet 
j youth of New York and New Jersey 
j will hike to Pelham Bay Park.

This hike will, be attended by the 
. 000 active members of the Young 
i Workers Communist Lepgue of Naw 
: York and New Jersey but also by 
irnany sympathisers and members at 

YicluS!the working class youth organisa
tions, it is expected.

The entertainment will be of a 
varied nature and will include a unit 
baseball elimination contest with 
prizes for the winning three teams.

period of three years is the record scheduled track and field events, a

MINERS'RELIEF 
IN PHILADELPHIA

New Committee Plans 
* Big Drive?

(Special to The Daily Worker) 
PHILADELPHIA, May 29. The 

newly reorganized branch of the Na
tional Miners’ Relief Commitfam of 
which Barney Heman has been elect
ed secretary announced yesterday an 
intensified drive for miners’ relief in 
Philadelphia.

Next Saturday and the following 
Saturday, June 9, a monster house to 
house collection will take place. The 
committee has issued a call to every 
worker and sympathizer to Report 
Saturday morning at 1 P. M. at one 
of the following stations:

List of Stations: |
(1) West Philadelphia, 130 West 

60th St., Mrs. Auerbach in charge. 
(2) Strawberry Mansion, 2926 Gor
don St. in charge of Katherine Wer
ner, (3) 1208 Tasker St., Esther***«£. ..A-„Silver~ Weiss in charge. <4) Day Nursery,

Philip Grdti 

thousands

366 Snyder Ave., Mrs. Love in charge. 
(5) 1331 N. Franklin St., Mrs. Fein- 
stone in charge. (6 k. Kensington La

tfct .fallowing ; bor Lyceum, 2nd
(6k Kensingrtoa 
ana Cambria

m

si.ir

m

•i

Sts.,
* I Isabella Kleinman in charge, (i) N.

” WfaMMM the leaders ef the Inter- ! W. Corner 8th and Ritner Sts,,, Mrs. 
^*v* ^j^'ted the demand gf Nechowitz in charge. 

y***9?*! Groop,r (whkh is also Other Events. S
t|» demand of the thousands of cloak An enlarged conference for Miners’ 
and dressmakers) for an end to the Relief will be held Monday, June 11, 
yipnl rtmtyM. • bade wfceru all at g P. M., at Grand Fraternity Hall, 
MMMSti gfanii unite ^fai uidar to re- 1626 Arch St, Every organ ixatibn at 

*■■<>•» Mm restore union j present haring delegates to the;;con- 
rnmlnliina, mad have thus demon- f* re nee should see to it that these 
ll*****®| *** mr*. ^eznMned to delegates attend the meeting. Ox^gan-
contrntte the destructive war in our intions not yet represented are in-

. . . ivited to send delegates.“rWe, the assembled cloak and I . !
dremiflfTi. daelare that we support 
the opes and decisive action of the I 
Tolerance Group, which realising that 
nothing further can be expected of 
the International, has affiliated with 
the National Organisation Committ e, 
which has aet as its object to unite 
alt the rtmatructive forces for the rc 
huBdiag of oar shattered union.

nrottea of the
moetly from the

Workers ’ Calendar
Correspondents Attention!

All announcements for tbls column 
must reach The DAILY WORKER sev
eral Mrs before the event In question 
to make the announcement effective. 
Many announcements arrive at the of
fice too into for publication owing 
to the additional time needed for th« 
delivery of the paper. .

e • • #

Chicago Miners’ Relief.
CHICAGO, tll.—There will be a con

cert and dance here on the evening of 
June 2, at Aldine Hall, dll Center 8t., 
for the benefit of the Miners' Relief. 
The program Includes many features 
and refreshments.
' • • •

Waterbary Picnic.
WATKRBURY. Conn.—The Workers 

organisations of Connecticut have ar
ranged a picnic to be held on June 3, 
at Roseland Park, Waterbury. The 
program, which begins at 10 A. M., 
will include speakers, dancing, and 
refreshments.

, ■ • •
Pittsburgh Haywood Meet.

PITTSBURGH—The Pittsburgh Sec
tion of the Workers (Communist) Par
ty has arranged a William D. Haywood 
meeting to be held June 2, at 8 P, M. 
at the International Socialist Lyceum, 
SOS James St.

• • •
Chicago I. L. D. Picnic.

CHICAGO.—The Chicago local of the 
International Labor Defense will hold 
a picnic at Zahora’s Grove, Ogden and 
Custer Aves., Lyons, III., on June 24. 
The grove opens at 13 o'clock, noon.

Chicago Attention!
The Chicago North Side Committee 

for Striking Miners’ Relief has ar
ranged a concert and dance with the 
co-operation of several labor organ- • •
i sat ions for June 2, 8 P. M. at Aldine swimming 
Hall, 811 Center St.

CONCERTPROGRAM 
AT BIG CARNIVAL

of the Tammany Hall street cleaning 
department as revealed in the opening 
address yesterday by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Ryan to the jury which 
was selected last Friday to try Charles 
A. McGee, assistant general superin
tendent of the department and Wil
liam J. Oswald, Bronx district super
intendent. < .

tug-of-war-and similar games, mass
singing and social games around the 
fireplaces. *•

All who wish to join ua in this hike 
should meet »t the end of the Hunts 
Point Line not later than 10 a. m. on 
the day of the hike. For further in
formation write to District Sport*

. , . .. , Committee, Young VVorkre (Comraun
In the address to the jury, prose- {a,v * v : «y __cutor Ryan Show«l that Uw .tttfmr f* ‘ , n£. '

| wa. effected throufI, payroll paddln, | Pho“ Stuyveaaat 06611..

by means of fictitious names of per- 
1 sons never actually employed. This

Starlight Park 
for Joint Defense

A very important feature of the 
Starlight Park Jamboree and Carnival 
has been announced today. The De
fense Committee has succeeded in se
curing the Hungarian Workers’ Sym
phony Orchestra composed of fifty 
men, who will render a classical pro
gram. Hie orchestra will be conduct
ed by Alfred Kugel.

The carnival at Starlight Park on 
June 9th promises to be one of the 
most unusual and joyous affairs of 
the season. A variety of entertain-

' graft took place in the garage at 
yj. 'Cromwell Avenue of which William 
liireCl j. Lougheed was foreman and Benja- 

j min A. A. Stoeher was assistant fore- 
! man. Lougheed and Stoeber have 
pleaded guilty and will testify for the 
state.

Thus far no reason for the volun
tary confessions of Lougheed and his 
assistant who have revealed the exis
tence of hundreds of thousands of

THREE MILLINERY 
PICKETS JAILED
„ Throe pickets of the striking Mil
linery Hand Workers’ Union, Local 
43, were arrested yesterday morning 
before the shop; of Rothschild andgraft yearly in the, Tammany street t

cleaning department alone has been ■ Hershison, 63 W. 36th St., on charges 
advanced officially. But the readi- of disorderly conduct and hailed into 
ness with which the prosecution has Jefferson Market Court, 6th Ave. and 
been willing apparently to grant them i 10th St., from which they were later 
immunity as state witnesses, their (released on suspended sentences. The 
seeming anxiety to implicate even'arrests followed a militant picketing 

rrw»«fa •* themselves lends credence to the demonstration Qf union members at
nartirnlnr ** f ii ^ c^arST* A1 Smith, Morgan-spokes-fboth the uptown and downtown shops,
particular taato of all present. Num- ma„ jn thc Tamn,ariy Hall, la | During the lunch hour, and in th.

sP°rt making a show of fumigating some afternoon the strikers were joined by

Tv
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\:orcm and begin to boild the union.
“We call w all registered naemberf 

tofSther with as to rally around the 
Natioaal * Organisation Committee, 
and da aB ip their power to help re- 
bufld our union, and once more re
establish anion wmdttiw which we 
have won thru many yean of strug- 
gio and saertfici. S 1 >

“W# pledge to do all ia oar power 
t the ond that the shops, in which 
MW fare working, shall together with 
us join the National Organization 

oo that with msitod forces 
i * may tttild oar onion an a basis 

than be contreUed to truly 
rerve the interests of the member*.

Workers in Michigan 
Give to Miners? Relief

Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, May 29^Th# Na- 

tienai Minors' Relief Committee of 
ill ftp* Aoomm yesterday acknewl- 

af a donation for 850.50 
i Htifa , which repre- 

‘aw^i a tax of 81.08 par man by a 
gnmp of workers in tint city. The 
mow** orifafamUy «ao intended to 

up a Uadk-liat system, but Ibis 
ikmdt baa bon elaoed. V

ART SCREEN FOR 
MINERS’ RELIEF

theThe first screen presentation 
Moscow Art Theatre, “Pi 
will be shown by Council No. 1, United 
Councils of Workingclass Women, 
next Saturday evening at the Burke 
Theatre, Burke and White Plains 
Avenues. The proceeds of the per
formance will be given to the Na
tional Miners Relief Committee, 799 
Broadway, for the relief of the strik
ing miners and their families.

The art of complete harmonious 
acting by which the Moscow Art 
Theatre baa decisively influenced the 
European stage, is for the first time 
transferred to the screen in ‘ Poli- 
kushka.” The role of the main char 
actor is played by J. M. Moekvin, the 
greatest Russian actor. * ,. i

;Tho picture, taken from the story 
“PoKkaakka,” was written by Leo 
Tolstoy after the proclamation by 
Czar Alexander II in 1861 announcing 
the emancipation of the serfs, and 
deals with the life and hist for drink 
erf “Poliknahka”—the lowest of all the 
serfs in the service of the Pokrovs
kaya estate.

-n The Him depicts the Russian village 
and provincial town of the period, 
showing the misery and drudgery of 
the live* «rf the peasants. Moskvin's 
realistic acting makes it one of iho 
outstanding pictures of all time, i

All workers and sympathisers with 
the miners’ struggles for the right to j 
hive are urged to attend the showing i ^

Chicago Y. W. L. Celebration.
CHICAGO, III.—The Young Workers 

(Communist) League will hold an en
tertainment and banquet on June 9 at 
the Workers Lyceum, 2732 Hirsch St. 
In celebration of the sixth anniversary 
of the League.

* * *
Chicago Russian Workers.

CHICAGO.—The White Russian So
ciety will hold a meeting May 31 in the 
Shoenhofer Hail, Milwaukee and Ash
land Aves.. at S P. M.

• • t
Philadelphia Miner's Relief.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — The Youth 
Conference for Miners’ Relief here has 
arranged a picnic for July t at Maple 
Grove Park.

• • • ; -
District 15—Y. W. L. Anniversary.
The sixth anniversary of the exist

ence of the Young Workers* Communist 
League will be celebrated In District 
IS in the following halls and on the 
following dates:

Hartford—2003 Main St., June 2.

present
erous teams of proletarian 
clubs will participate in baseball, soc
cer games, track and fields events. 
These sports clubs arc also prepar
ing spectacular calisthenics, as well 
as other different features. A battle 
rojal between the different national 
sport clubs for the championship is 
in store for the amusement of our 
workers. Water sports have also not 
been neglected, among which will be 

races and exhibitions.

of the vile*-smeUing spots of the city a large number of other union mem-
administration in preparation for his 
presidential campaign.

It is recalled that the New York

l*ers on the picket line.* The strike, 
union officers say. is going strong. 
Many nOw members are coming to

World, now chief defender of Alithe union seeking to work at union 
Smith, was the paper instrumental in (shops.

Amateur wrestling and boxing has

securing the confessions of Lougheed 
and Stoeber.

Lougheed, prosecutor Ryan de
clared, carried an emergency weekly 
payroll of $3,390. Of 126 emergency 
workers which he certified to have

been scheduled for the evening. •Thej earried, only 32 were actually em- 
Impartial Workers' Schools are pre-j ployed. This scheme, Ryan showed, 
paring a picturesque ballet. There! could not have been carried out with-

without the knowledge and conniv
ance of their superiors, McGee and 
Oswald.

It is believed, however, that those 
higher up in graft will as usual es
cape punishment.

The millinery fighters are fighting 
against the attempts of the officers 
of iho international union to destroy 
the lofal which grew from 400 mem
bers to 4,000 in the two years of its 
militant leadership.

St. Loais Picnic.
ST. LOUIS. — The Yonn* Workers 

(Communist) League will give a picnic 
and dance at Triangle Park, 4190 South 
Broadway, on July 4. Dancing, refresh
ment, games and athletic concerts have 
been planned.

e e ■ / e
Pittsburgh Picnic.

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — The Workers 
(Communist) Party. District 6, will 
hold its third annual picnic here on 
July 4. • • •

Chicago Labor Picnic.
CHICAGO. — The Chicago section. 

Trade Union Educational League, will 
hold a picnic May 39 at Viall s Grove.

Y. W. L. Toar.
Clarence Miller, district organiser of 

the Yeung Workers (Communist) 
League, will speak In connection with 
the election campaign and the forma
tion of League units aa follows:

Baltimore, Md., June 1; Washington, 
D. C., June 2; Richmond, Vs., June 3; 
Norfolk, Vs., Juns 4: Wilmington, Del., 
June S: Chester, Pa., June 6: Vineland, 
S. J, June 7; Atlantic City, N. J., June 
• ; Trenton, N. J., June 9; Easton. Pa,, 
June *0; Bethlehem, Pa., June 11; Al
lentown, Pa., June 12; Reading, Pa., 
June 12; Miners vtlle. Pa., June 14; 
bhenandoah. Pa., June 15; Wilkes j 
Barre, Pa.; Luserne, Pa.; Hanover, Pa.; 
Mantieoke, Pa.; Jessup, Pa.; PUtstown, 
Pa.. Old Forge, Pa.: Olyphant, Pa.; 
Scraaton. Pa.: Carbondsle, Pa.

will be a march of the athletes, the 
Pioneers and the children of the Im
partial Workers’ Schools. The dance 
hall will be free to all. A much 
looked-forward to event will be the 
evening camp fires* on the field where 
all will jein in proletarian songs.

We want to call the sfreciU atten
tion of all comrades and sympathiz
ers, that the Joint Defense Commit
tee has only taken over three places 
from which to sell food and drinks. 
These are the Urge restaurant, the 
booth on the field and the booth in
side of the dance hall. Be sure to pa
tronize these. All the others belong 
to private concerns. Tickets can be 
obtained at the Defense Headquarters, 
41 Union Square.

Council Plans Concert 
for Miners Relief

Flnnixh Hall. 87 Prccmont St.
.1’ A,,*ton (Boston), 

Mass., 521 Cambridge St 
Monday, June 4, HavorhiM, Mass. 
J,u**d.a>r' «**»■• 5. Stamford. Conn.
lvtd^ay,T,JunV7*Ji*rtford- Vo™

’ Jun* *» New Haven, Conn., 
Labor Lyceum. 21 Howe Street 

Sunday, June 19, Perth Amboy. N J 
Workera Home, 392 Elm St. 
Tueaday. june 1*. Arden. Del. 

d Wednesday. June 13. Wilmington.

Friday. June 16. Newark. N. J 
bunday, June IT, Passaic, N. J 

P T^orkers' Home. 27 Dayton St.. 7 38

Sunday. June 17. Paterson. N. J.

The women of Council 15, United 
Councils of Workingclass Women, 
will present a gala entertainment 
and concert for miners relief at the 
Jewish National Workers Cooperative 
House, 808 Adee Avenue, Bronx, next 
Saturday evoting, June 2.

| An elaborate program has been ar
ranged, which will include the well 
known Kunst Ring artists, who will 
perform on instruments and vocally. 
Michel Gibson, of the Yiddish Art 
Theatre, will also appear.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
|M. RASNICK, Dentist

MOVED TO

|715 N. Highland Ave. E. E.
Telephone Montrose 8489.

Five Men Rescued From 
Burning Rum Runner:
BOSTON, May 28.—Five men. of 

the super-speed boat Humpe, of Phila* 
delphia, sunk at sea off ^Nantucket, 
faced arraignment today on liquor 
smuggling charges following a rescue 
from the flaming Humpe by the crew 
of the United States Coast Guard 
Cutter Paulding. At the time of the 
rescue the sea about the craft was 
covered with burning gasoline from 
the Humpe and the men were in a 
dory. When all had been rescued, 
the Paulding fired a shot sinking the 
Humpe, which had burst into flames 
during a pursuit by the Paulding.

SEEK TO SETTLE 
WITH STRIKERS

.. . ■..■■i'—— S

Laboratory Workers in 
City-Wide Strike

A largo group of dental laboratory 
owners, disregarding the policy of the 
Dental Manufacturers’ AseociatifeP, 
met last night to draw up a raadt|| 
tion In an effort to offset an agreo- 
meat whereby the workers, out on 
striko throughout greater New Yofk 
for tsto weak*, ebould go back to 
work with all their demands granted.

This movt was made because of the 
powerful united front put up by the 
strikers.

An attempt on the part of the 
bosses to import strikebreakers from 
other cities, and from the employes of 
members of the Nsitional^Dental Man
ufacturers’ Association, last night, 
was frustrated. The workers of Pitta* 
burgh, Cleveland and Chicago refused 
to scab on the striking workers in 
Ne# York.

Jobs Demanded for I,Mt
This failure, it ia believed, prompted 

the bosses' meeting last night.
According to a statement given out 

by the strike leaders, the strikers will 
not mediate unless the employers’ 
group is large. This means that the 
bosses proposing settiement must be 
able to provide employment dbr about 
1,000 workers.

At meetings held yesterday in the 
Labor Temple the strikers demon
strated again that their spirit is as 
fresh if not better than it eras at the 
inception of the strike.

Hall la Filled
The first meeting of the day, which 

began at noon, completely filled the 
halt A roll call showed that not a 
single striker waa absent. They 
cheered repeatedly while a^Otatemeat 
on the demands was being read and 
pledged that they would continue to 
fight until the union was recognised 
and their demands granted.

At present the industry is com
pletely tied up. Over 95 per cent of 
al) those engaged in the trade in 
Greater New York are out on strike.

¥

25 Press Men Protest 
Against Mussolini

WASHINGTON. 1U, 29 (FP)^ 
Twenty-five press correspondents, 
many of whom have had to work in 
Italy under fascist espionage, hate 
joined in blackballing MLnssoHni for 
non-resident membership hi the Na
tional Press Club at Washington.

They protected his nomination on 
grounds of his terrorism, violeMs and 
expulsion tactics toward the Italian 
and foreign preee. Prod * Essacy, 
president of the dab, intimated in 
reply to the protect that it was s 
Bolshevist demonstration.

Shacfatmaa China Lecture Tear Dates 
. Wednesday, May >0, Bprinrfleld. 
Ma*a. Liberty Hall, 892 Dwight St. 

Thursday. May 31. Providence, It. L, !
C. A,' Hall, I?I2 Westminster fat. 

Friday. June 1, Boston. Paine Mem-

Invest
your money in a Co-operative Finance In

stitution and. build the Co-operative 
movement!

this ?Uni nut S.tiur6i3r evening. s.i.r4e,t Jun. I, Peebodr. Me., ,

.
100.000 Miners on Strike
31.000 lode Warkgi « Strike
£*£■*• rmr m **terto» Strike; For ike Mmcre’
Cmtrd of Their Union; A gains* the Wags Cat; Against tks 

Spesd-ng; Against Longer Hears

________ «f ***** i
DAILY WORKER from

eiag made in rrsry mail tor Th# 
Striking Misers. Hundreds at 

*h from the striking Textile

; ’
AB toqtirsd tuhscrlpMefae of strihev* are stOI bring test «vea 

the the strtere can not afford to renew their subscriptione.
4*000 P-**** »>«• itriks

•tafaPRSE O? CHARGE. Ws here begua to tend Tbs DAILY 
fWa*RKB into the Textile strike area FREE OF CHARGE.

<Asr Eesewrese Are thnifd Ws Cmmot Afferd H Any Unger 
«•£» ns km? mp the waek~4Mg as to mere— the eiraaStm 

*to~+~-Wp J*c Mirikmg TsntUe Workers 
Send to the aJshIf IFerher e free swtoKripriea to tks strikers.

«Md tks DAILY WORKER Into the strike area*
iwu want n# daily woakma.
W*s UKS Tks DAILY WORKER. 
lere NEED The DAILY WORKER

liHE DAILY WORKER
83 FIRST STREET

New York City

Enclosed find |... 
yon send the Daily r to the

aieaths.
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Guaranteed

Dividends

On grid hands secured hp the ind mart- ' 
«•«• ef the Sifal block ef coop, bouses hi 
tike C***. Wsetters Colfany end preferred 
stock shores ter the pnrpsos ef

A few bonds of the $2)0,000 Gold 
lout are Mill loft.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. BE Of THE LAST 
BUT DON'T BE LEFT OUT.
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Remember this “horse laugh” on funny Cal CbeUdgfa tat Ms 
cowboy outfit! That was one of the most amusinf stunts 
in recent capitalist political follies. Fred Ellis made us laugh 
at it on more than one occasion. There is more feed humof, 
aplenty keen satire, beautiful drawings and cartoons in ths 
new

Red Cartoons 1928
Sixty-four pages of the choice work of the best proleUHa* 
artists in America, including

WM. CROPPER
jacob mmx
X. A. SUVANTO

HUGO GELUEST 
DON BROWnB

WM SIEGEL

FEE”) ELLIS 
M. BECKER 
HAY BALES

introduction by Robert Miner

FREE WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
($4.BO) te the Daily Worker
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The Hope of the Working Class
Wo go befrr* the wori^Kg cteoa in too |>re«dontiol election 

_Communist enn^mo**11 for the national offices. The Com- 
Muaiat Party, the oot* revolutionary political party, the only party 
iMttMl to the sad the class-struggle policies of our class, 
enters into the ofectioes of the capitalist ‘4democracyM--not in 
hBfMKY with ti* purposes of those elections, but with the revo- 
SoMuy purpose of mobilising the masses of toilers of industry 
and country qptast the very capitalist state which seeks, through 
jpAi elections, to support itself by deluding the masses.

Necessity compels the capitalist class to put through the pup- pet-show of ^oSs * by thepecU’ while the Sinclairs. Mellons. 

Morgans, Ryans and Rockefellers choose a new president.

The Communist Party takes advantage of this necessity of 
the capitalist class. It participates in the election by complete 
mod merciless exposure of the fact that from such election can 

wo fN*»g» is the peUt4*^1 power which rules the country, 
iwd that this power can be overthrown only by the actions of ^o ausses outside ojt fhe parliamentary forms.

The working class of the United States ft deeper in the il- 
of so-called “democracy” than the workers of

ara other country In the world. This is what the capitalist press 
ud politicians mean when they boast' that “there are no classes 
in AnwricsL* And this is expressed in the fact that this is the 
only country in the world where the working class and the most 
exploited farmiirs are by habit, by tradition and by present prac
tice inside of the two political; parties of the capitalist class.

This historical fact is explained in the draft platform adopted 
% the National Nominntinf Convention of the Workers (Com-
aaunist> Party:

Twfo; Urn tmlk of tht mmdt*n—«▼«« those who economically, 
in thmr trade wkm* ky Umir strikes, fight the bosses—se pport the 

pertlflS «f tit seme bosses, the republican and democratic 
TMs ki a fatal mistake, because it means that the workers 

tbp capitalists to hold their grip on the state power 
wilt atRl remain fen the camps of the republican and 
lee hr* hllphlg the capitalists to be the bosses of the 

emmt%*w m» hdaMtiem aad armed forces to crush the trade unions 
asd ts parsfywfdiaaWflm amvemeats of the workers.
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“We hold a great treasure which must be protected.”—President Codidge.

Organizing the Young Workers

• ;

To bring about the divorce of the masses of exploited work- 
and farmers from tills hideous alliance with their worst class 

to break up their habit ami tradition of support of their 
gMrh oppressor*, the Communist Party, in connection with its 
ywmpwfrw fa its revolutionary ticket and platform and ticket, ad
vocates tin formation of a labor party.

* Is there any inconsistency between in the Communist Party’s 
action* kl calling /or 100 per cent support for the Communist 
Jfcrty, and at the same time catting for the formation of a labor 
party? Certainly not. But there is danger that many workers 
may nevertheless misunderstand the demand for the formation of 
% labor party. Of course it is easy to make the mistake of think- 

that the Communist Party wishes to substitute a labor party 
itself. But nothing could be more absurd or more dangerous 

The Communist platform says:

WufkWr* (CwuuMWiat) Party support* the formation of 
tar partita vkich arc bused ** trade unions and other organ- 
•f thr wwrfciug etaa*. It la willing to participate in the 
» «f atak labor parties, because It considers this the first 

re step toward fwiiproimt political action by the working 
Hm first Step of the workers to break away from the parties 

I buflMNL At the aatoe time the Communist Party considers it 
ty to tog the workers frankly that a labor party has its limita- 
mad that It will oot bo okie to lead the workers in their final

Only a Communist Party can do 
of the Communist Party can the 

itaelf from the double yoke of

Tho Workers (Communist) Party fights for the formation 
a labor party and against the treacherous policy of the trade 

ku» bureaucrats In setting out the working class through the 
gggBcy of the “friends” among the politicians of the enemy class, 
and no labor party can lead the working class to victory. Only the 
Communist Party cap do that.

keep a true perspective. No labor party can lead the 
m to victory. Only the Communist Party can do that, 

fla a Communist election campaign the greatest possible mob- 
of the Wurttiag class must be accompanied by the great

est psesihif hmfMtlg up of the membership of the Communist 
Rhrty. \

&v Votes for Foster and Gttlow must be accompanied by tens of 
_ »?* member* of the Workers (Communist) Party,

That is what we win call success in the coming election

r By HERBERT ZAM.
On May 5th and 6th a Labor Youth 

Conference was held in New York. In 
spite of deliberate efforts on the part 
of some elements in the conference 
to disrupt it, or to doom it to impo- 
tency, the conference marked pro
gress in the work for the organiza
tion of the young workers.
Xv Militant Demands.
This progress was due entirely to 

tha militant demands of the young 
workers who were present as dele
gates, and their insistence on refus
ing to be sidetracked from their pur
pose. v.

The conference w«s originally ar
ranged by the Brookwood Labor Col
lege. Altho this was the second con
ference, the first one having been held 
ia Katonah, N. Y., and altho Tom Tip
pett, in commenting on the second 
conference remarked that the first 
one had been “hot air” and the sec
ond one must do something, the 
Brookwood administration from* the 
very first endeavored to -confine the 
conference within the strait-jacket of 
“educational,” or to quota Mr. Tip
pett, make it another “hot air” con
ference. The young workers, how
ever, refused to permit the Brook- 
wood administration to act as a brake 
on their activity, adopted a number 
of resolutions dealing with their 
pressing problems, and elected a com

mittee to carry on the work' after the Brookwood, a reply was received.
conference.

To those acquainted with the first 
conference, it was very evident that, 
considering that this was the second 
conference, that it was in New York, 
and hot in Katonah, etc., the second; 
conference was narrower than the 
firsL. jitttho the number of unions hav- 
ing representatives was about the 
same. —r

Brookwood Tries To Sabotage. 
This narrowness was due almost 

entirely to the deliberate efforts of 
the Brookwood administration to limit 
the conference. Thus, for example, no 
effort was made to obtain the en
dorsement of the New York Central 
Trades, which had endorsed and par
ticipated in the first one; the com
mittee which the first conference had 
set up was not permitted to function; 
no representatives were sent to the 
trade union to ask for the election of 
delegates. This narrow policy was a 
result of the fear which animated Mr. 
Muste, the head of Brookwood, that 
a broad conference would result in 
him losing control of it. 4 

When the conference opened, a still 
further effort was made to reduce 
the conference by the exclusion of 
the delegates representing the Young 
Workers (Communist) League. The 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
had been officially invited to partic
ipate in the conference. After the 
names of the delegates were sent to

over the signature of Muste, thank 
ing the League for its interests and 
for having elected delegates. But at 
the last minute, a third letter was re
ceived saying that the League had 
been invited thru a mistake of the 
“secretary” and would not be permit
ted to participate. Naturally, the 
Young Workers (Communist) League 
had no intention of permitting this 
emasculation of the conference by 
eliminating the organization which 
had been most active in the work for 
the organization of the young work
ers, and which was the only organiza
tion that really defended the interests 
of the toiling youth. The delegates 
therefore came to the conference and 
presented their credentials with a re
quest for the body itself to act on the 
matter.

Mr. Muste was not present at the 
opening session, and Mr. Saposs act
ed as chairman, *much to the regret 
of the delegates and undoubtedly of 
Mr. Saposs himself. Mr. Saposs ruled 
that the delegates from the Young 
Workers (Communist) League could 
not be seated. This evoked such a 
storm of protest from the delegates, 
that Mr. Saposs was compelled to 
withdraw. A motion was unanimous
ly carried to select a credentials com
mittee to pass on the delegates. Mr. 
Saposs wanted to appoint the creden
tials committee. The delegates voted 
to elect it. The credentials commit

tee of three was elected, it mat, and 
brought in a unanimous report, in 
which it recommended tha seating of 
all delegates who had come with reg
ular credentials #rom their organiza
tions, including the delegates repre
senting the Young Workers (Com
munist) League.

“Democracy.” s
Being a good liberal, and believing 

in “democracy” in the trade unions, 
and having regard for the will of the 
majority, Mr. Saposs promptly ruled 
the report of the credentials commit
tee out of order!

Needless, to say, Mr. SapOss brought 
down a storm upon his own head. The 
delegates wanted to know* why they 
had elected a credentials committee. 
Mr. Saposs had no answer. The dele
gates wanted to know whether the 
delegates to this conference had any
thing to say about the affairs of the 
conference, or whether the; delegates 
were so many dummies fbr Mr. 
Saposs to practice parliamentary 
procedure on. Mr. Saposs shrugged 
his shoulders. Like a good democrat, 
he was impervious to the iravings of 
the mob.” Cool, collected,' dignified, 
like the hero in the Western picture, 
Mr. Saposs pulled out his watch, and 
in a solemn, strike-me-dead tone,# de
clared that be would adjourn the con
ference unless everything became 
quiet and his dictatorship Was adopt
ed before five minutes were up.

(To Be Continued.)

HAmotS

A PICTURE of the uabouaded «**.
eroeity with which capUaHta offi

cials spoad the public's money can be 
seen hi the admiatden of Borough 
Superintendent Frank C. Gannon ef 
Brooklyn to Comniierianer ef Ac
counts Higgins hi the street deanhtg 
graft that, far the Ufa of him, he 
couldn't just recollect to wheui he had 
paid $4,5090. This piece of change 
had apparently just beei 
Bomewheto like an umbrella.

« . • • • f '
THIS ia an example of the way 
* science advances e&der capital
ism:

A professor at the Michigan 
State College stood on the street 
comers of various cities watching 
tHe women go by, according to a 
newspaper dispatch: The dispatch 
estimates he “studied the walMag 
habits” of 11,000 women. And taw, 
according to the dispatch, an arti
cle by the professor on “The Walk
ing Habits of the Female of the 
Species” is going to appear fat the 
next number of the Journal of 
Heredity.

* *
The socialist campaign manager*

are laying grant tape, it is reported, 
in the feta that Norman Thomas is 
a Presbyterian in good etuudtng. 
What with Al. Smith being a catholic, 
they say, Norman should have easy 
sledding in the staid south and attar 
liberal neighborhoods.

Tha Nation for this week grabbed 
a few free articles in the form e£ 
opinions on the Broun-Worid rift* 
Interesting indeed are the comments 
of such bourgeois intellectual lend
ers as William Allen White, tha 
paunchy editor from Emporia, Kan* 
sas, David Lawrence, altar of th> l 
United Statea Daily end H. L. Men. 
cken of Baltimore.

* * -e
Lawrence, wfaepe “impartial” pa

per has just been expanwl as Mag 
in extremely tmplatonic relationship 
with the Power Trust, declares that 
not being a lawyer be baa no fervent 
opinions on Broun getting the gate.

:
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THE MIGHTY SEAT
tta New York Stock Exchange was sold for $366,000—News Item)

tauaesd.de&irs for adefiers for a ttat!
It 4ft*t tht /cmslMf tkrom tkmt one might meet
Fe 6nta$ tofei, ei* cHWlr with crashed arms
!** jM where $*t» n witch to weave her chorine?
Oh, etrmnger fir this seta of which / tell,
Fee it wm tatft of and ftnk m hell 

eei aie/f upon th& mighty piece, 
ppud there # puppet eUe with twitching face 
And ruhse fat fpfjlte with • trrinbling lend.
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him- taut 
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Me emmhm keif » kingdom in a t 
Of tidbrr tope- P™* a peltrg 
three hundred thewswud deHart.1

step f#/ While round a thou t him 
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flat MtaP fas terrvr to retrieve their la 
Far mil their goidm etockt have tamed ie dmtt. 
41 MwiSW fhm ritamf Wtmrd m hw chair
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By SCOTT NEARING.

Thirteen New York bank stocks 
are selling at more than $1,000 a 
share. The Chemical National stocks 
sell at an even $1,009; Herriman Na
tional, $1,120; State Bank, $1,170; 
Bankers Trust, $1,200; Colonial Bank, 
$1,200; Manufacturers Trust, $1,220; 
Brooklyn Trust, $1,340; Hanover Na
tional, $1,420; Central Union Trust, 
$1,725; Fifth Avenue Bank, $2,275; 
King County Trust, $3,200; United 
States Trust, $3,400; First National, 
$4,650. v;;.

Men who originally paid $100 for 
First National shares (or who were 
given $100 shares by the First Na

tional/Bank) and who have held on 
to their property can now sell the 
shares for 46 times the original price 
X-an advance of 4,500 per cent! The 
shares of this particular bank were 
selling at $1,100 five years ago. 
Within that five years they have in
creased more than 300 per cent in 
price. ’

The original price of bank stock 
represented the amount of capitta 
subscribed by investors. The market 
price indicates the present earning 
power of the bank. The enormous 
difference between the par value and 
the selling value of these bank stocks 
is the result of the great earning 
power of a modem banking enter
prise. Banks not only issue money 
but, far more important, they issue

credit on which they Collect regular 
interest just as though they were 
loaning money. They also engage in 
various other forms of business acti
vity, and, if they are well handled, 
pile up surplus wealth at a rate which 
exceeds that of even the moat pros
perous manufacturing industries.

The last 30 years of the 19th cen
tury were the yean of big business. 
The first 28 years of the present 
century have been the yean of big 
banks. Banking profits are eclipsing 
business profits as bankers rise to 
their position of supreme power in 
the* economic system.

Every important city of the United 
States carries the record of these 
huge bank profits in the rapid growth 
of luxurious bank buildings and fine

office buildings controlled by banks. 
Bank buildings are today the out
standing monuments to United States 
business i prosperity. They indicate 
the position of the banking interests 
in the business world.

The present era in thf United 
States is the era of the bankers. It 
ia no longer necessary to produce 
wealth in order to make money. In 
fact. If is the producer who stays 
poor while the hanking interests roll 
up their huge surpluses. s 

After all, it must be so.
From competitive capitalism to 

trust capitalism was one step.
From trust capitalism to finance 

capitalism is another. Business in- 
ter^ts in the United States have just 
taken that step.

Grculate Power Trust Propaganda in Public Schools

*Tta editor still Is taws'* to 
White. “The employee atm has 
royal right to reeigw or be (bed.*
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York State Committee on Public Util-i ,‘SfrTmft* Pro.6re»8-” TJ”* <*«-
.. T..rn ■ .mi ■tin______voted to the utilities, and contained
ity Information and ctrc late among the same false statements regarding
high-schools and parochial and pri-(the Ontario Hydro-Electric CommiS- 
vate schools of high-school grade, in 
New York State, came into the evi
dence taken in its power trust propa-i: 
ganda probe, by the Federal Trade 
Commission.
tor of the _____ ___
how the power trust argument had 1928. noted that 44J>90 copies of thb

faith, based upon the right of private! ten districts, and in each district a! speaking campaign, and report the 
profit. Then another pamphlet was(director, who was a utility executive! number of column-indies

paper publicity given
WASHINGTON, (FP) May 29 t_ ______ ________ ______ _____ ________________ __________^

Two pamphlets issued by the New| iteued, to follow the first, entitled! formed a subcommittee whose duty

x. Fred W. Crone, direC- of Ptaf. Stewart of the University of 
Committee, testified a# to Minnesota. Crone’s bulletin for May,
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-- X- _ I- Aa sa L.-t i* * *
mi tjfc*■wgFlUftota'w-. Wff-' egetent fifa

when ttrikee the worker*’ hour.’
-HENRY REICH, Jr.
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been put into the hands of teachers 
and pupils.

Sixty thousand copies of “Know 
New York State” were first sent out, 
the power trust publicity bureau cir
cularizing all school principals with 
Efunpie copies.

Smithftoniaa Like the Rest 
Like the “state pride” pamphlets 

used by the trust in other part* of 
the country, this Mm recited the in
dustries, resources and posstole de
velopment of New York capital, and 
emphasized the public utilities as the 
great triumph of human genius ami

sion’s achievements in government 
ownership and operation of 
lUlObftt are found in th* S.

printed by the Smith- 
and in the report

it was to place speakers upon every 
possible program. Kiwanis dubs, Ro
tary clubs, chambers of commerce, 
schools, clergymen’s associations, 
clerks’ picnics, labor union meetings—- 

giant; all were included la the systematic 
‘ canvass for gullible listeners. 

MilUons at Stake.
The big idea was—and is, for the 

machine is now running at full speed

had been placed in the 
of classes in 490 high-schools in 

the stale.
Organized Propaganda.

Beside poisoning the minds of 
young people toward public owner
ship of the electric industry, Crone’s 
committee was busy with adults. 
Speakers were trained by the use of 
handbook ha prepared. A year and 
a tall ago the task of talking the 
voters of New York state over to mi 
eager support of the power trust was 
formally organized in n speakers’ 
Iwreau. Tha state was divided into

*—**••**•• mas* VA * AM MR «$r$5 UUUWT
»» very county of tbs state—to makefile pretext of household science and
voters and future voters hate the idea 
of public competition with the poper 
companies tod gas companies. '

Millions in annual revenue for the 
power combine are at stake to the 
game of bluff.

So it comes about that Crone issues 
a speakers' handbook and keeps a 
record of the number of speeches 
made in each of the 10 districts, 
month by month. Women employee 
of the companies toe given speciai 
training as speakers before •vomen’s 
chib*. Men md w 
•ent to talk bef or#
of the compatoe* diroet tide i

' x

ganda talks.
propa- 

As the papers increase
the apace devoted to the propaganda, 
the companies increase steadily their 
expenditures on paid adve: 
course they do noL wish to 
the good-will of the press! i 

Movies and Radio, j 
Moving pictures are used a| propa

ganda by many of the companie-, aad 
series of radio U ks are given, under

thteacrifieoof 
t of hie eo*

M''
‘ •

cooking hinto. This system catches 
the women who do not rend the news
papers, or who would nev*r read 
newspaper articles dealing ilirectiy 
with the iaata of private versus pub 
lie ownership.

So tile network of lines of sugges
tion has been woven over the people 
Of Now York In the past few /tors, 
until it is so perfect that ahy dis
covery em their part that tlfasy are 
being robbed of millions of idettar* 
annually through the private power

mown. mas MaJlf ._■>) msfetoagto
chance or through politicel earth-

9-- f -L 1

XN a C. PYLE, Chiropodist.
The friendly looking fellow In fata 

picture ie Mr. C. C. Pyle, promoter of 
the cross country foot race which ham 
just been concluded tn New York, 
Picture chows Mr. Pyle waging goods 
bye to.hie wife on toe oamra* eet out 
from hoe Angeles several weeks ego. 
The derby ie said to have resulted hi 
thousands of dollars for Employer Pyle 
and thousand* of bunions for the rank 
and file hoofers, some of whomars said 
to havs corns all the nmy up 
knees. Promoter Pyle,-’' 
he is willing to maks i 
all this pain on the part 
workers, for. the sake of sehntos. Ht 
has invented a bunion cure which, he 
says, will be a great boost for human* 
ity and hit bank account. During the 
derby Pyle himself contracted a few 
bunions but not on kit foot Be rode 
all the way in an automobile.

VIS. KNAPP has finally been com 
victed. Afflicted with a fashion

able nervous breakdown, she will 
now he sent by tar eeipft of pub
licity agents to the usual exclusive ; 
sanitariums, where'Sta Witt he at
tended in columns of 
print fey the lee ding fafa 
ists ef tta country. Despite tar ■ 
critical condition, tike story ef but- 
tpm HtNl hcrok ftgm&tiit im-

itatstA mmvltl _'L. A,\mne\ ame ooos win wsw«l m 
time begin to appear etotoily to a,

l I, So g ■ mm ml — £ A u -Wtowi*tawBlf to B iwusW x wi-to wtotaHWWl ttxlHWF 1
the titie, “The Heart of a Women ” 
After bring pardoned by Gw. Smith 
because rise has stiffwed enough, 
she wBi leave ■Mot a EntwpesM Jjrtp' 
sutfaMried in tar great sorrow hy * 
the faith' ttat whatever ta ' 

will swt ^les*s^t 1)0!.
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